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See other side for instructions
"Х" if amount, legal interest ог property in demand, поt iпcluding iпterest апd
costs is less than $2,500.
ГХ1 "Х" if amount, ІеgаІ iпterest ог property іп demand, поt iпcluding iпterest апd
~ costs is $2 ,500 ог more.

О "Х" if claiming other relief іп addition to ог іп lieu of mопеу or damages.
ТО: Any proper officer; ВУ АUТНОRІТУ OF ТНЕ STATE OF CONNECТICUT, you are hereby commaпded to make due and legal service of
this Summoпs апd attached Complaiпt.
Address of court clerk where writ and other papers shall Ье filed (Number, street, town and zip code) Telephone number of clerk
Return Date (Must Ье а Tuesday)
(C.G.S. §§ 51-346, 51-350)

(with area code)

1061 Main St, Bridgeport 06604

( 203 ) 5796527

[В] Judicial District

О GA
Number:

О Housing Session

І

At (Town
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l:JaV ----year-

Month

Case type code (See list оп page 2)

which writis retumable) (C.G.S. §§ 51-346, 51-349)

Bridgeport

Major:

Т

Minor: 50

For the Plaintiff(s) please enter the appearance of:
Name and address of attorney, law firm

ог

plaintiff if self-represented (Number. street, town and zip code)

І

Koskoff, Koskoff & Bieder, РС, 350 Fairfield Ave, Bridgeport, СТ 06604

Juris number (to Ье entered Ьу attorney оп/у)
032250

І Signature of Plaintiff (Іf self-represented)

Telephone number (with area code)
( 203) 336-4421

І

The attorney ог law firm appearing for the plaintiff, ог the plaintiff if
self-represented, agrees to accept papers (service) electronically in
this case under Section 10-1 З of the Connecticut Practice Book.
Number of

Plaiпtiffs:

Parties

2

І

Number of

о No

[В] Yes

Defendaпts:

І

9

Email address for delivery of papers under Section 10-13 (if agreed to)
Asterling@koskoff.com

[В] Form JD-CV-2 attached for additional parties

Name (Last, First, Middle lnitial) and Address of Each party (Number; Street; Р.О.

Вох;

Town; State; Zip; Country, if not USA)

Name: Sherlach, William С/О Koskoff, Koskoff & Bieder, РС
Address: С/О 350 Fairfield Ave, Bridgeport, СТ 06604

Р-01

Additional
Plaintiff

Name:
Parker, Robert С/О Koskoff, Koskoff & Bieder, РС
Address: С/О 350 Fairfield Ave, Bridgeport, СТ 06604

Р-02

First
Defendant

Name:

Jones, АІех Emric

дddress:

15101 Back of the Moon Unit

Additional
Defendant

Name:
lnfowars, LLC
Address: 3019 Alvin Devane Blvd., Suite 300-350, Austin ТХ 78741

Additional
Defendant

дddress:

Additional
Defendant

Name: lnfowars Health LLC
Address: 509 W. 18th Street, Austin,

First
Plaintiff

Name:

D-01
О,

Austin,

ТХ

78734
D-02
D-03

Free Speech Systems, LLC
910 West Магу Street, Austin ТХ 74704

D-04
ТХ

78701

Notice to Each Defendant
1. YOU ARE BEING SUED. This рарег is а Summons іп а lawsuit. The complaint attached to these papers states the claims that each plaintiff is making
against you in this lawsuit.
2. То Ье notified of further proceedings, you ог your attorney must file а form called an "Appearance" with the clerk of the above-named Court at the above
Court address оп ог before the second day after the above Return Date. The Return Date is поt а hearing date. You do not have to соте to court оп the
Returп Date uпless you receive а separate поtісе telling you to соте to court.
З. Іf you ог your attorпey do not file а writteп "Appearance" form оп time, а judgmeпt may Ье eпtered against you Ьу default. The "Appearance" form may Ье
obtained at the Court address above ог at wwvvjud.ct.gov under "Court Forms."
4. lf you believe that you have insurance that may cover the claim that is being made agaiпst you in this lawsuit, you should immediately contact your
insurance representative. Other action you may have to take is described іп the Connecticut Practice Book which may Ье found іп а superior court Іаw
library ог on-line at www.jud.ct.gov uпder "Court Rules."
5. lf you have questions about the Summons and Complaint, you should talk to an attorney quickly. The Clerk of Court is not allowed to give advice оп
legal questions.

~(Sigrfaпd~

\-:-\:;::/
,-~

[В] L;omm1ssюner от
Superюr СоLІГt

О Assistant Clerk

tne

І

Name of Person Signing at Left
.
.
Al1nor С. Sterl1ng

lf this Summons is signed Ьу а Clerk:
The signing has been done so that the Plaintiff(s) will not Ье deпied access to the courts.
Ь. Іt is the responsibility of the Plaiпtiff(s) to see that service is made in the maпner provided Ьу raw.
с. The Clerk is not permitted to give апу ІеgаІ advice in connection with any lawsuit.
d. The Clerk signing this Summons at the request of the Plaintiff(s) is поt responsible in any way for any errors ог omissions
іп the Summons, апу allegations contaiпed іп the Complaint. or the service of the Summoпs or Complaint.
а.

І certify І have read апd І Signed (Self-Represented Plaintiff)
uпderstaпd

І Date

the above:
(Page 1 of 2)

І Date signed
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Return Date: December 11, 2018

JUDICIAL DISTRICT

WILLIAM SHERLACH &
ROBERTPARKER

OF FAIRFIELD

v.

АТ

ALEX JONES,

ЕТ

BRIDGEPORT

NOVEМВER

AL.

15, 2018

COMPLAINT
INTRODUCTION
1.
This is а civil action for damages leading from the mass shooting that happened at
Sandy Hook Elementary School on December 14, 2012.
2.
Just before 9:30 АМ that morning, Adam Lanza shot his way into the locked school
with а Bushmaster XM15-E2S.
3.
In less than five minutes, he shot and killed 20 first-grade children and
Two others were wounded.
4.

б

adults.

That tragic day left behind 26 families that will never Ье whole again.

5.
Every day since, those families have struggled to reconcile themselves with the
irrevocable loss of their beloved sons, daughters, sisters, brothers, and mothers.
б.
Even though overwhelming-and indisputable-evidence exists showing exactly
what happened at Sandy Hook Elementary School on December 14, 2012, certain individuals have
persistently perpetuated а monstrous, unspeakable lie: that the Sandy Hook shooting was staged,
and that the families who lost loved ones that day are actors who faked their relatives' deaths.

7.
Defendant Alex Jones is а conspiracy-theorist radio and internet personality who
holds himself out as а journalist. Не is the most prolific among those fabricators. But he does not
work alone: along with his various business entities, Jones is the chief amplifier for а group that
has worked in concert to create and propagate loathsome, false narratives about the Sandy Hook
shooting and its victims, and promote their harassment and abuse.
8.
Jones, along with these others, has persisted in the perpetuation and propagation of
this outrageous, deeply painful, and defamatory lie in the face of а mountain of evidence to the
contrary, and with no supporting evidence.
9.
Alex Jones does not in fact believe that the Sandy Hook Shooting was а hoax-and
he never has.

1
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10.
Nevertheless, time and again, Jones has accused the Sandy Hook families, who are
readily identifiable, of faking their loved ones' deaths, and insisted that the children killed that day
are actually alive.
11.
Jones has deliberately employed these false narratives about the Sandy Hook
shooting, the victims, and their families as part of а marketing scheme that has brought him and
his business entities tens of millions of dollars per year. 1
12.
Jones has an audience of millions. Не has repeatedly urged them to "investigate"
the Sandy Hook shooting. Не has purposely published statements Ьу other people who falsely
assert that the Sandy Hook shooting was а hoax.
13.
As а result of Jones's campaign, the families and survivors of the Sandy Hook
shooting have been forced to endure malicious and cruel abuse at the hands of ruthless and
unscrupulous people.
14.
On а regular basis, the families and survivors have faced physical confrontation and
harassment, death threats, and а sustained Ьапаgе of harassment and verbal assault on social
media.
15.

They have confronted strange individuals videotaping them and their children.

16.

Some of them have moved to undisclosed locations to avoid this harassment.

17.
The plaintiffs bring this action in defense of the values protected
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, not in derogation of it.

Ьу

the First

18.
Like any marketplace, the marketplace of ideas that the First Amendment was
meant to protect cannot function properly without accountability for reprehensible conduct like
the defendants'. In fact, the defendants themselves have proven this to Ье so Ьу their successful
propagation of the blatantly false and harmful aspersions described in this Complaint.
19.
The First Amendment has never protected demonstrabl у false, malicious statements
like the defendants'. This is because "there is no constitutional value in false statements of fact.
Neither the intentional Ііе nor the careless error materially advances society's interest in
'uninhibited, robust and wide-open' debate on public issues." 2

See Seth Brown, Alex Jones's Media Empire Is а Machine Built to Sell Snake-Oil Diet Supplements, N.Y. MAG.
4, 2017), http://nymag.com/se1ectal1/20J 7/05/how-does-alex-jones-make-money.J1tml; АІех Seitz-Wald, Alex
Jones: Conspiracy, Іпс., SALON (Мау 2, 2013), https://www.salon.com/2013/05/
02/alex joпes conspiracy inc/.
2
Gertz v. Robert Welch, Іпс., 418 U.S. 323, 340 (1974) (quoting New York Тітеs Со. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 270
( 1964) ). While the Supreme Court has afforded "а measure of strategic protection" to certain kinds of falsehoods to
ensure that speech protected Ьу the First Amendment has "the breathing space to survive," it has never wavered in
its determination that falsehoods have по First Amendment value. ld. at 342. None of the Court's protective
doctrines interfere with the plaintiffs' claims in this case.
1

(Мау

2
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20.
This lawsuit is about holding Jones and the other defendants accountable for the
effects of their outrageous, malicious, and deeply hurtful lies.
PARTIES
21.
The plaintiffs are the immediate famil у of one child and one educator killed at
Sandy Hook Elementary School, in Newtown, Connecticut, on December 14, 2012.
22.
Plaintiff Robert "Robbie" Parker is the father of murdered first-grader Emilie
Parker, who was six years old at her death on December 14, 2012. Не resides in Кing County,
W ashington.
23.
The plaintiff, William Sherlach, is the spouse of Mary Sherlach, who was а 56year-old school psychologist killed at Sandy Hook Elementary School, in Newtown, Connecticut,
on December 14, 2012. Не resides in Fairfield County, Connecticut.
24.
The defendants are out-of-state business entities and individuals residing
Connecticut, Texas, Florida, and Minnesota.

ш

25.
Defendant Alex Emric Jones ("Alex Jones" or "Jones") is а radio and internet
personality who holds himself out as а journalist and is а resident of Austin, Texas. Не is the host
of shows including "The Alex Jones Show," and owns and operates the websites Infowars.com
and PrisonPlanet.com. Jones's shows have millions of weekly listeners and are syndicated on
approximately 60 radio stations. Jones сап Ье served at his place of business, Infowars, at 3019
Alvin Devane Вlvd, Suite 300-350, Austin, Texas 78741.
26.
Defendant Infowars, LLC ("Infowars") is а Texas limited liability company that
produces and broadcasts Alex Jones' Infowars, which holds itself out as а news and journalism
platform. Its principal offices is at 3019 Alvin Devane Вlvd., Suite 300-350, Ausitn Texas 78741.
27.
Defendant Free Speech Systems, LLC is а Texas limited liability company. It owns
Infowars.com. Its principal office is located at 910 West Мау Street, Austin, Texas 78704.
28.
Defendant Infowars Health LLC is а Texas limited liability company. Its principal
office is located at 509 West 18th Street, Austin, Texas 78701.
29.
Defendant Prison Planet TV LLC is а Texas limited liability company. Its principal
offices located at 910 West Мау Street, Austin, Texas 78704.
30.
АІІ the above-mentioned Texas business-entity defendants are owned, controlled,
and/or operated Ьу defendant Alex Jones and are employed to hold and generate revenue for him.
They and Jones shall hereinafter Ье referred to collectively as "the Jones defendants."
31.
Defendant Wolfgang Halbig holds himself out as а journalist and investigator and
resides in Sorrento, Florida. Не is the creator and operator of the defamatory and predatory
websites SandyHookJustice.com and MonteFrank.com.

3
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32.
Defeпdaпt Cory Т. Sklanka holds himself out as а journalist and iпvestigator and
resides in Meriden, Connecticut. Не has worked closely with Halbig in Halbig' s Sandy Hook
"investigative" work, including actiпg as driver and camera operator wheп Halbig has visited
Connecticut to conduct those activities, and, on information апd belief, participating in the
operation of SandyHookJustice.com апd co-hostiпg Sandy Hook Justice broadcasts.
Defeпdant Geпesis Communications Network, Inc., is а privately held company
33.
incorporated іп Minпesota. It distributes radio programs produced Ьу Alex Jones and Infowars,
and was founded Ьу Ted Anderson, who has appeared many times on Jones's shows, to promote
his other business, defendant Midas Resources. 3 Its principal offices are located at 190
Cobblestone Lane, Burnsville, Minnesota, 55337.

34.
Defendant Midas Resources, Inc., is а privately held company incorporated in
Minnesota. Its principal offices are located at 190 Cobblestone Lane, Burnsville, Minnesota,
55337. It has sold precious metals, dietary supplements, and other items as advertised Ьу and in
cooperation with defendant Genesis Communications and the Jones defendaпts. 4
ТНЕ

DEFENDANTS'

КNOWLEDGE,

ASPIRATIONS, AND INFLUENCE

35.
Jones has а radio audience of more than two million реорІе. The Alex Jones Show
is syndicated on more than 60 radio stations. Оп the internet, Joпes and Infowars reach millions
more. Jones's YouTube channel has more than 2.3 million subscribers.
36.
Jones has repeatedly expressly stated that he aspires to spur his followers to action,
and has acknowledged that his exhortations have that effect. This is especially true with regard to
the Sandy Hook shooting.
37.
For instance, on June 12, 2017, The Alex Jones Channel posted а video. Speakiпg
of his interview with Megyn КеІІу on NBC апd specifically about Sandy Hook, Jones stated,
"That's why you keep missing the main calculation. І am а precision-guided heavy munition
coming in on top of you .... So І hit the barbed wire, and everyone comes in over me. Have you
seen what we've done how talk radio now sounds just like me .... Have you seen how the whole
paradigm is globally shifting and you can't hold it back?"
38.
Later in the video, Jones stated, "I'm making it safe for everyone else to speak out
just like Trump's doing, оп а much bigger scale."
39.
Jones has notjust attempted to give his followers permission to question reality.
also has specificall у urged them to action.
40.

His followers have shown themselves ready to comply.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-a0ntV8me0; Nate Blakeslee, Alex Jones Is About to Explode, ТЕХ.
MONTHLY (Mar. 201 О) https://www .texasmonthly.com/politics/alex-jones-is-about-to-explode/.
4
Id.
3

4

Не
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41.
On Noveтber 27, 2016, for instance, Jones spoke at length about "Pizzagate,'' а
baseless conspiracy theory alleging that Deтocratic operatives were running а child-sex ring out
of а Washington, D.C. pizza restaurant. Не urged his followers to "investigate" the тatter.
42.
"У ou have to go investigate it for yourself,'' he told theт. "But І will warn you,
this story that' s been the biggest thing on the internet for several weeks, Pizzagate as it' s called, is
а rabbit hole that is horrifying to go down .... Soтething's going on. Soтething's being covered
up. This needs to Ье investigated."
43.

Jones's followers came running to his call, as he knew they would.

44.
The pizzeria received hundreds of threats. lts owner told The New York Тітеs,
"[W]e've соте under constant assault. I've done nothing for days but try to clean this up and
protect ту staff and friends froт being terrorized."
45.
The owner and staff, along with sоте of their faтilies, were harassed on social
websites. The owner received death threats. Even тusical groups that had perforтed at the
pizzeria and nearby businesses were harassed.

теdіа

46.
On Deceтber 4, 2016, Edgar Maddison Welch, а self-described Alex Jones
follower, drove froт Salisbury, North Carolina, to Washington, D.C., and fired three rounds into
the pizzeria with an AR-15-style rifle.
47.
Welch told police that his objective was to "self-investigate" the Pizzagate
conspiracy theory. In fact, just days before eтbarking on his violent "self-investigation," Welch
urged а friend to watch "PIZZAGATE: The Bigger Picture," an Infowars video.
Shortly thereafter, Jones reтoved his Noveтber 27, 2016 video and scrubbed
48.
references to his advocacy of the Pizzagate conspiracy theory.
49.
Siтilarly, таnу of the persons who have directly harassed or abused Sandy Hook
have been тotivated Ьу Jones's urging that his listeners "investigate."

faтilies

50.
In 2017, а Florida
child killed at Sandy Hook.

woтan

was sentenced to prison for threatening the f ather of

а

51.
She таdе four voiceтail and етаіl threats to the father, with stateтents like "you
gonna die, death is coтing to you real soon" and "LOOK BEHIND YOU ІТ IS DEATH."
52.
The woтan's defense lawyer stated that she was
had read and seen on Infowars.coт, Jones's website.

priтarily тotivated Ьу

what she

53.
On nuтerous occasions, Jones has hosted on his show Wolfgang Halbig, а selfstyled investigator who is aтongst the тost prominent of those people who falsely сlаіт that the
Sandy Hook shooting was а hoax.

5
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54.
Halbig is а 70-year-old former police officer and school administrator living in
Florida. Не has made more than 22 trips to Connecticut relating to the allegations of this
Complaint, including delivering highly confrontational testimony before the Newtown Board of
Education, and was warned Ьу police that he would Ье charged with harassment unless he ceased
contacting Newtown residents.
55.
Defendant Sklanka has facilitated Halbig's harassing and defamatory activities in
Connecticut. Не has acted as Halbig' s driver, camera operator, helped Halbig operate his website,
and co-hosted broadcasts asserting that the Sandy Hook shooting was а hoax. On information and
belief, Sklanka assisted and was present with Halbig when he filmed and harassed children families
at the St. Rose of Lima church in Newtown, Connecticut on June 2, 2015.
56.
On information and belief, Cory Slanka actively assisted in operating the websites
MonteFrank.com and SandyHookJustice.com through at least September 2016.
57.
Cory Sklanka knew that Wolfgang Halbig's objective in his act1v1t1es in
Connecticut, on his websites, and in his broadcasts, was to publish Halbig' s outrageous, hurtful,
and defamatory statements about the plaintiffs, and to harass the plaintiffs, as alleged in this
Complaint. In fact, he facilitated Halbig's activities, and agreed with Halbig to facilitate Halbig's
activities, with the knowing purpose of achieving this objective, as well as the objective of giving
Halbig' s harassment and publications maximum reach.
58.
Sklanka knew that the websites' purpose was to publish defamatory and otherwise
legally actionable false statements about the plaintiffs, including that: (1) the Sandy Hook shooting
was а hoax; (2) children or educators did not die in the Sandy Hook shooting; (3) the families of
victims in the Sandy Hook shooting are actors or otherwise lying about their loved ones' deaths;
and (4) families of Sandy Hook victims are engaging in fraud to profit from their loved ones'
deaths. In fact, that is why he assisted Halbig in his "investigatory," defamatory, and harassing
activities.
59.
On information and belief, on September З, 2016, Sklanka posted under
pseudonym, or facilitated the posting of, an article on MonteFrank.com, asserting:

а

Avielle Richman is а fabricated identity using the real life person Lenie Urbina of
Sandy Hook, СТ. Jeremy Richman ofThe Avielle Foundation continues to commit
Fraud against the American public and against the world, collecting donations
under false pretenses that his daughter died. 5
60.

The article also asserted:

Now that "А vielle Richman" and Lenie Urbina have been exposed as being the
same person, we know that the "Avielle Foundation" is actively engaging in fraud
and theft of donor's [sic] money. The Richman and Urbina farnilies have been
Ватту Miller, Update: Wolfgang Halbig Threatened & MonteFrank.com Is Not Going Down,
MonteFrank.com (Sept. З, 2016), https://archive.is/e44tV#selection-203.0-203.284.

5

6
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caught red-handed and have а lot of explaining to do. This includes Sandy Hook
Medical Exarniner Dr. Н. Wayne Carver who claimed to have performed an
autopsy on "Avielle"/Lenie. 6
61.
Sklanka also hosted and published his own podcasts on У ouTube about the Sandy
Hook shooting under the username "SleightofSin." Based on witness statements, the plaintiffs
believe podcasts contain publications Ьу Sklanka within the statute of lirnitations asserting that the
Sandy Hook shooting was а hoax and that the families of victims fabricated their children' s deaths.
62.
А video already in the plaintiffs' possession indicates that Sklanka participated in
and/or co-hosted а podcast published on March 25, 2015 in which he stated that "Sandy Hook ...
was all crappy acting," and that he was "sick of people being destroyed Ьу an event [Sandy Hook]
that was fabricated, let alone other people that are possibly being destroyed due to an event that
didn't happen."
63.
In а video already in the plaintiffs' possession, Sklanka described working closely
with Halbig on Sandy-Hook-related activities. The participant speaking immediately after Sklanka
noted that Halbig would Ье appearing on Alex Jones's show the following day, and encouraged
the podcast's listeners to listen to that broadcast "on GCN" and "bombard the caller lines ... and
comment sections" to give "encouragement to the Wolf to get this action moving" and for "Alex
Jones to investigate." Another participant then argued that they should persuade Alex Jones to
send Rob Dew to Connecticut with Halbig "to report." Sklanka stated in response: "І second that."
64.
Faced with this lawsuit, Sklanka deleted his У ouTube profile and other social media
accounts, thus hidiпg those videos from public view. However, with reasoпable discovery, the
plaiпtiffs believe they would gаіп access to additioпal videos coпtainiпg legally actioпable
publicatioпs Ьу Sklanka апd Ье able to eпumerate them іп greater detail.
65.
The plaiпtiffs were поt aware of Sklaпka's activities with Halbig uпtil withiп the
past year. Because Sklanka operated behiпd the sceпes and uпder а pseudoпym, the plaiпtiffs had
no reasoп to kпow of his role іп the activities related to this complaiпt.
66.
Кеvіп Laprade, ап lпfowars videographer,
his "iпvestigative" trips to Coппecticut. 7

accompaпied

Halbig оп at least some of

67.
Halbig has filed numerous Freedom of lпformatioп Act requests over the years
the shootiпg, seekiпg police documeпts, iпsuraпce claims, portable toilet orders, апd other
types of informatioп.
sіпсе

68.
activities.

Halbig has raised more

thaп

$100,000, largely

6

Id.

7

https://www .facebook.com/mert.melfa/videos/539807396217б19/.

7

оп GoFuпdMe.com,

for his
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69.
Tiffany Moser helped Halbig search Newtown Board of Education documents for
evidence that the school was closed before the shooting. When she reported that all the evidence
indicated that the school had been open, Halbig dismissed her.
70.
Halbig was banned from St. Rose of Lima, а Newtown church, after he and others
were seen videotaping children entering and exiting the building. On information and belief,
Sklanka participated in this venture.
In Мау 2014, Halbig spoke at
71.
Education, in Newtown, Connecticut.

а

public meeting of the Newtown Board of

72.
After the meeting, Leonard Pozner emailed Halbig, seeking to persuade him to
leave the Sandy Hook families alone. Halbig never responded, but another person did. Не stated:
"Wolfgang does not wish to speak with you unless you exhume Noah's body and prove to the
world you lost your son."
73.
Halbig's activities were well known when he first appeared on the Alex Jones Radio
Show, and throughout the times during which Jones hosted his appearances; in fact, Jones invited
and hosted him on his show, time and again, precisely because of his activities.
74.
On his show, Jones expressly encouraged Halbig to continue these activities on
numerous occasions.
75.
During that broadcast of the Alex Jones Radio Show, Jones repeatedly advertised
Halbig' s website, sandyhookjustice.com.
76.
Halbig's website made numerous false, outrageous, and defamatory statements
about the plaintiffs.
А.

For instance, the website accused Jeremy Richman, father of Avielle Richman,
who was murdered at Sandy Hook Elementary School on December 14, 2012,
of having fabricated his daughter' s identity and faked her death "to steal money
from hard-working Americans." Those false and outrageous accusations were
accompanied Ьу pictures of Jeremy, Avielle, and an unrelated Newtown child.

В.

Halbig's website further stated that "Jeremy Richman & Jennifer Hensel
continue to deceive and defraud the American public and collect donations for
The А vielle Foundation, for Аvielle Richman claiming she is dead, when in
reality, she is alive and was never their daughter." lt further stated: "The
corruption, fraud, and treason must stop, especially at the Bridgeport,
Connecticut Law Firm of Pullman & Comley LLC, managers of the Му Sandy
Hook Family Fund, actively engaging in FRAUD Ьу soliciting donations from
the public for а murder victim who is still alive." 8

8

https://web.archi ve.org/web/201603221157 55/http://sandyhookjusticereport.com: 80/monte-frank/
aviel Je-richman-1-20-students-supposedly-died-sandy-hook-school-shooti ng-veгi fied-28-year-veteгan- forensicexpert-witness-girl-photos-Jenie-urbina/.

8
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С.

Halbig' s website сопtаіпеd liпks to пumerous Iпfowars aпd/or Alex Joпes videos
claimiпg that the Saпdy Hook shootiпg was а hoax, as well as videos that
сопtаіпеd imagery апd the пames of some of the plaiпtiffs' childreп. 9

D. It also published images, text, апd video assertiпg that plaiпtiffs William
Aldeпberg апd David Wheeler are іп fact the same persoп, who is а crisis actor.
Е.

Faced with iпvasioп-of-privacy lawsuits, Halbig took dowп his website іп
August 2016. However, he has coпtiпued to publish false, malicious, апd
defamatory statemeпts regardiпg the Saпdy Hook shootiпg апd its victims
continually through Facebook, email, and various radio апd iпternet media
outlets.

77.
Halbig has also published Facebook posts сопtаіпіпg images and text assertiпg that
William Aldeпberg апd David Wheeler are іп fact the same persoп, апd that persoп is а
crisis actor. 10 His Facebook page coпtiпues to display those publicatioпs.

plaiпtiffs

78.
Joпes was aware that Halbig had published such statemeпts through his website апd
other outlets. In fact, Joпes brought Halbig опtо his shows for the very purpose of elicitiпg and
publishiпg such statemeпts.
Іп additioп

to hostiпg Halbig оп his show time апd аgаіп, Joпes specifically directed
апd eпcouraged Halbig to contiпue his Saпdy-Hook-related activities іп Conпecticut. Joпes апd
other Iпfowars persoппel specifically solicited that their audieпce coпtribute fuпds to Halbig so
that he could сопtіпuе his efforts.
79.

80.
"reportiпg"

In fact, Joпes апd Infowars seпt Infowars persoпnel to Coпnecticut to coпduct live
оп Halbig' s activities and publish his false, defamatory, апd outrageous accusatioпs

about the plaiпtiffs.
81.
video,

поw

For instaпce, оп Мау 29, 2015, The Alex
posted оп У ouTube with the title "School

Joпes Сhаппеl

Admiпistrator

published ап Infowars
Exposes Saпdy Hook

Stoпewall." 11

82.
The video was iпtroduced Ьу David Кnight. The video theп cut to Dап Bidoпdi,
reporter, who was reportiпg from Halbig' s Freedom of Iпformatioп Act heariпg
Hartford, Coппecticut.

Iпfowars

9

https://web.archive.org/web/20150731014342/http://www.sandyhookjustice.com:80/.
See, e.g., https://www.tacebook.com/wolfgang.halbig. l/posts/l 96562527355324; https://www.facebook.com
/wolfgang.haJbig. J/posts/J 95439914134252.
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fЬid= 1965616273554 J4&set=pb. l 0001004 7343967 .2207520000. J 526661423.&type=З&theater.
11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S08Xb-t4nT4.
10

9

ап
іп
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83.
Infowars reporter Dan Bidondi had traveled to Hartford,
hearing on behalf of Infowars and Alex Jones.

СТ

to "report" on this

On information and belief, other lnfowars employees, apparent agents, and/or
84.
agents, including videographer Kevin Laprade, 12 traveled to and were located in Hartford,
Connecticut, for the creation of this video.
85.
lnfowars.13

Sklanka acted as Halbig's driver, and actively facilitated his appearance on

86.
On July 7, 2015, The Alex Jones Show broadcast а video now posted on YouTube
with the title "Retired FBI Agent Investigates Sandy Hook: MEGA MASSIVE COVER UP." 14
87.
Jones noted, refeпing to the Мау 29, 2015 video, "І knew that we'd sent а reporter,
Dan Bidondi, there for days, to cover the city council hearings about it, the fact that they're sealing
everything." 15
88.
Jones continued, "Bidondi did а great job. І just wish І had known about this. І
would have gone up there. Halbig tried to get me to go. І just am trying to launch the TV network
and the new website and everything else."
89.
Jones and Infowars purposefully sought to direct their message and spur
"investigation" of the Sandy Hook families and the Newtown, Connecticut community in other
ways, as well. For example, Jones took calls from listeners who called claiming to live close to
Newtown, Connecticut, and encouraged them to continue their "investigations." 16
90.
Jones and the rest of the Jones defendants acted together to develop, disseminate,
and propagate the false statements described in this Complaint.
91.
Similarly, Sklanka and Halbig acted together, and they both acted together with the
Jones defendants, to develop, disseminate, and propagate many of the false statements described
in this Complaint.
92.
Jones and other Infowars personnel mentioned in this Complaint were at all relevant
times servants, agents, apparent agents, employees, and/or joint venturers of the J ones defendants.
93.
Defendant Halbig was at all relevant times
employee, and/or joint venturer of the Jones defendants.

12

а

servant, agent, apparent agent,

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fuid= 10209638407182257 &set=a.34955103517 48.213405].
1391267684&tvpe=3 &theater.
13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4 2FznkfcB U.
14
https://www.mediamatters.org/embed/clips/2016/1 1129/51284/gcn-alexjones-20150707-shooting;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YVleWg8YSc.
15 https://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=jCOe3glgyF А.
16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGCfi otOCU.

10
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94.
Defendant Sklanka was at all relevant tirnes а servant, agent, apparent agent,
ernployee, and/or joint venturer of Halbig and the Jones defendants.
95.
Defendants GENESIS COMMUNICAТIONS and MIDAS RESOURCES both
participated in this conspiracy and independently distributed the publications contained in this
Cornplaint.
ТНЕ

DEFENDANTS' SANDY-HOOK-BASED BUSINESS MODEL

96.
The Jones defendants and their co-conspirators' conduct is based on а sirnple
rnotive: greed. The defendants' business rnodel is based on their fabrication, propagation, and
arnplification of conspiracy-rninded falsehoods like those about Sandy Hook. It is а very lucrative
business rnodel.
97.
The Jones defendants have developed and cultivated an audience through the
propagation of narratives revolving around paranoia, social anxiety, and political discord, а known
rnotivator for sorne people. 17
98.
The false clairn that the Sandy Hook shooting was а governrnent-sponsored hoax
designed to lead to gun control was therefore а prirne narrative for attracting, augrnenting, and
agitating J ones' s audience.
99.
Jones and his subordinates hold thernselves out as trusted newsrnen, assiduously
assurning the paraphernalia and syrnbology of television and radio journalism. This is obvious to
anyone watching or listening to Infowars content: the consciously deepened voice; the newsanchor' s huge Lucite desk; the shuffling of papers; the clipped news-anchor' s diction and regular
tone rnodulation; the title-and-picture callouts Ьу story; the breaking-news broadcast opening and
transition graphics using Infowars logos; the regular references to Infowars "reporters" and
"investigations."
100. Once he has their attention and trust, Jones exploits his audience Ьу selling thern
products in line with the paranoid worldview he prornotes. In his internet-based and broadcast
radio shows, the Jones defendants hawk "open currency" precious rnetals, pre-packaged food and
dietary supplernents, "rnale enhancernent" elixirs and radiation-defeating iodine tablets, gas rnasks
and body arrnor, and various customized AR-15 "lower receivers" (the extruded rnetal frarne that
encloses the breach, amrnunition feed and firing rnechanisrn of the rifle ). 18
101. According to non-parties Bankrate LLC and Celebrity Net Worth, in rnid-2017,
Alex Jones hirnself had а personal net worth of approxirnately $10,000,000. According to nonparty W orth of the Web, an Internet-based clearinghouse that brokers sales arnong existing
websites and web-based businesses, Infowars.corn is worth approxirnately $68,000,000.

17

See generally Richard J. Hofstatdler, The Paranoid Style іп Атегісап Politics, and Other Essays (1964).

18

https://www.INFOWARSstore.com/gear/personaJ-щ·otective-gear/victory-series-2-minuteman-limited-edition-80-

lower-ar-receiver.html.

11
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102. In Мау 2013, just six months after the Sandy Hook shootings, when his false
narrative about those events was beginning to crescendo, an investigative reporter estimated that
Alex Jones was making approximately $10,000,000 annually, which excluded any additional
revenue attributable to book and DVD sales, remunerated speaking engagements and on-line
merchandise sales, promotional tie-ins and royalties. 19
103. In other words, the Jones defendants concoct elaborate and false paranoia-tinged
conspiracy theories because it moves product and they make money. Jones and his subordinates
say what they say not because they are eager to educate or even to entertain their audience. Rather,
they deliberately stoke social anxiety and political discord in their listeners, because distrust in
government and cultural tribalism motivate those listeners to buy their products.
104. News reports confirm that Jones and his business entities engage in the kind of
conduct described in this Complaint not because they truly believe what they are saying, but rather
because it increases profits.
105. Former employees described "money-bomb fundraisers" that raised $100,000 in а
day (for а for-profit entity), and programming being chosen based on its "being sensational and
making money." "People were just so taken Ьу the information we'd been pushing they'd do
anything," one said. 20
106. In fact, during the legal proceedings in which Jones sought custody of his three
children, Jones's own attorney argued that Jones's two decades of activities were mere
"performance art" and that "he' s playing а character." 21
ТНЕ

CAMPAIGN OF ABUSE

107. Jones's and Infowars's campaign of abuse began only days after the plaintiffs lost
their loved ones to Adam Lanza' s murderous rampage.
108. On December 19, 2012, Infowars.com published an article entitled "FATHER OF
SANDY НООК VІСТІМ ASKS 'READ ТНЕ CARD?' SECONDS BEFORE TEAR-JERКING
PRESS CONFERENCE." 22
109.
That article alleges that plaintiff Robbie Parker, father of six-year-old Emilie
Parker, read off а card at а press conference the day after his daughter was killed. The article asked,
"Is the establishment media trying to steer the victims' reactions?"
19

Alex Seitz-Wald, Alex Jones: Conspiracy, Іпс., Salon (Мау 2, 2013).

°Charlie W arzel, АІех J ones Will Never Stop Being АІех J ones, Buzzfeed (Мау З, 2017),

2

h ttps ://www. buzzfeed. coш/chai·Jiew arzel/аІех -і ones-wi 11-n ever-stop-bein g-alex -і ones ?utш

tе1·ш=

.ygXeXzdLEZ#.gewdgoNOш2.

Corky Siemaszko, Info Wars 'Alex Jones Is а 'Peiformance Artist,' His Lawyer Says іп Divorce Hearing,
NBCNews (Apr. 17, 2017), https://www. nbcnews.coш/news/us-news/not-fake-news-infowars-alex-j onesperforшance-artist-n747 49 l.
22
Infowars.coш, Father of Sandy Hook Victim Asks 'Read the Card?' Seconds Before Tear Jerking Press
Conference, Infowars (Dec. 19, 2012), https://www.infowars.com/father-of-sandy-hook-victiш-asks-read-tl1e-card
seconds-before-tear-jerking-press-conference/.
21
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110.

Ап

embedded video was

eпtitled: "Saпdy

Hook

Shootiпg

Exposed As

а

Fraud."

111. At the bottom of the article, а "Statemeпt from Alex Joпes" said, "It appears that
members of the media or governmeпt have giveп him а card апd are telliпg him what to say as
they steer reactioп to this eveпt, so this пeeds to Ье looked іпtо."
112. Оп Jaпuary 8, 2013, Iпfowars.coт published ап article eпtitled: "COLLEGE
PROFESSOR SA YS 'CRISIS ACTORS' МА У НА VE PLA YED PART ІР SANDY НООК
W AS INDEED А НОАХ." 23
113. The article quoted James Tracy, а forтer Professor at Florida Atlaпtic Uпiversity
who has sіпсе Ьееп fired: "After such а harrowiпg eveпt why are select would-be faтily тетЬеrs
апd studeпts liпgeriпg іп the area апd repeatedly offeriпg theтselves for iпterviews? ... А possible
reasoп is that they are traiпed actors workiпg uпder the directioп of state апd federal authorities
апd іп coordiпatioп with cable апd broadcast пetwork taleпt to provide tailor-тade crisis actiпg
that realistically drives hоте the eveпt' s tragic features."
114. Іп the пarratives апd parlaпce of тass-shootiпg coпspiracy theorists, "crisis actors"
are actors eтployed Ьу governтeпt ageпcies or other powerful actors to stage shootiпgs, іп which
they play victiтs, witпesses, апd bystaпders.
115. The article is ассотрапіеd Ьу ап eтbedded video with the title "Saпdy Hook Mass
Media Psyop: Outtakes апd Вloopers."
116. А reasoпable реІsоп would uпderstaпd these stateтeпts, iпcludiпg the title of the
video, to assert that the Saпdy Hook тassacre was staged, апd that the plaiпtiffs
fabricated the deaths of their loved опеs.
eтbedded

January 27, 2013

117. Оп J aпuary 27, 2013, the Alex J опеs Сhаппеl posted а video поw advertised оп
YouTube uпder the title: "Why People Thiпk Saпdy Hook is А Ноах." 24 Just over а топth had
passed sіпсе the shootiпg at Saпdy Hook.
Joпes appeared іп that video. Duriпg the video, he stated, "Now аgаіп, іп the last
half, І have поt соте out апd clearly said that this was а staged eveпt. Uпfortuпately,
evideпce is Ьеgіппіпg to соте out that poiпts тоrе апd тоrе іп that directioп, апd we're goiпg to
show you that evideпce іп the тотепt. Now а lot of the teпs of тillioпs of video views оп
У ouTube сопсеmіпg the Saпdy Hook hoax surrouпd CNN, апd what appears to Ье people who' ve
Ьееп coached, people who have Ьееп giveп cue cards, people who are behaviпg like actors."

118.

топth апd а

Infowars.com, College Professor says 'Crisis Actors' Мау Have Played Part if Sandy Hook was Jndeed а Ноах,
Infowars (J an. 8, 2013 ), https://www .intowars.com/college-professor-says-crisis-actors-may-have-played-part-ifsandy-hook-was-indeed-a-hoax/.
24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tM5ZdO-IgEE.

23
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119. Joпes later stated, "І clearly believe from the evideпce, childreп were really killed
Hook, апd it's а real tragedy. But the fact that there haviпg people script thiпgs апd that
aпswers are Ьеіпg scripted, is iпcoпtrovertible."

at

Saпdy

Later іп the video, Joпes stated, "Опе of the big issues out there that has people
askiпg questioпs is Robbie Parker, who reportedly lost опе of his daughters. Апd people see the
photos out there where it looks like Obama' s meetiпg with all three of his childreп, апd thiпgs like
that. Апd, wheп you watch the footage, І kпow grieviпg pareпts do straпge thiпgs, but it looks like
he's sayiпg, 'Okay, do І read off the card,' he's laughiпg, апd theп he goes over, апd starts, um,
basically breakiпg dowп апd cryiпg."
120.

121. Joпes theп played а video of plaiпtiff Robert Parker makiпg а statemeпt the day
after the shootiпg. Parker lost his daughter, Emilie, іп the Saпdy Hook shootiпg.
Uпder

122.
SaпdyHook

the video was

а chyroп

with the words "Odd

Pareпt Reactioп

from

[sic]."

123. As the video of Parker played, Joпes commeпted over it. "І haveп't touched this,"
he said. "All І kпow is they're seiziпg оп it. They staged fast апd furious .... that killed thousaпds,
our governmeпt, to blame the Secoпd Ameпdmeпt, they'd stage aпythiпg."
124. Later іп the broadcast, Joпes said, "This пeeds to Ье iпvestigated. They're clearly
this to go after our guпs .... Somethiпg though, really, is startiпg to get suspicious here ...
. But the fact that this whole thiпg could Ье staged, it's just miпdblowiпg. Tell us what you thiпk.
Great job to all the people out there with the crowdsourciпg, that are resourciпg all these clips."
usiпg

125. А reasoпable persoп would uпderstaпd these statemeпts to assert that the
Hook massacre was staged, апd that the plaiпtiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved опеs.

Saпdy

The audieпce for this broadcast has iпcluded huпdreds of thousaпds, if поt millioпs,

126.
of people.

Мау

27, 2013

127. Оп Мау 27, 2013, Dr. Steve Pieczeпik appeared оп the Alex Jones Radio Show in
an episode advertised оп YouTube uпder the title "Sandy Hook was А Total False Flag!" 25
128.
Duriпg that appearance, Pieczeпik stated, "Sandy Hook was а total false flag.
There was no individual involved; there was no Asperger's; there was no 24 kids who were killed."
129.
the idea that

Іп

а

the parlaпce апd пaпatives of mass-shootiпg coпspiracy theorists, "false flag" is
shootiпg or other attack was staged Ьу the government or other powerful forces.

25
The Alex Jones Channel, Dr. Steve Pieczenik: Sandy Hook was А Total False Flag!, YouTube (Маг. 27, 2013),
https://www .youtube.com/watcl1 ?v=5EfyD7W u5fO&t= 18s.
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130. А reasonable person would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy
Hook massacre was staged, and that the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
131.
affiliates.

On information and belief, this episode was also broadcast through J ones' s radio

132.
of people.

The audience for this broadcast has included hundreds of thousands, if not millions,
March 14, 2014

133. On March 14, 2014, The Alex Jones Radio show broadcast an episode advertised
on YouTube under the title "Sandy Hook, False Narratives V s. The Reality." 26 During that episode
Jones hosted Wolfgang Halbig.
134. Jones stated, "We've got people clearly coming up and laughing and then doing the
fake crying. We've clearly got people where it's actors playing different parts of different people."
135. Не continued, "I've looked at it and undoubtedly there's а cover up, there's actors,
they're manipulating, they've been caught lying, and they were pre-planning before it and rolled
out with it."
136. Jones stated, "The biggest ріесе of evidence is that [former New York Mayor
Michael] Вloomberg had his social network folks ready two days before."
137. After claiming that he and Infowars had proven that the Boston Marathon bombing
was а hoax, Jones later stated, "These people got to Ье stopped. If they'll stage the Boston bombing
and Sandy Hook, they will do anything. The good news is that most people I've seen don't believe
Sandy Hook. І think it blew up in their face."
138. Later, in conversation with Halbig, Jones stated, "Obviously
something's going on, they're covering up, it's all staged."

І

agree with you,

139. Later in the conversation, referring to the Sandy Hook shooting, Halbig stated
think it was а major drill, portrayed as one of the best illusions ever."

"І

140. Jones stated, "We want to send-maybe even I'll go-we want to send reporters
up there, Wolfgang, with you, and І understand how dangerous this is so maybe my reporters don't
want to go, they probably will want to go, but maybe it's а mission І should go оп, there's just so
much to run here."
141. The audience for these broadcasts has included hundreds of thousands, if not
millions, of people.

26

https://www .youtube.com/watch ?v=eslv A02allw; https://www .mediamatters.org/embed/clips/2016/1 J/29/51283
/gcn-alexjones-20 J40314-shooting.
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Мау

13, 2014

142. On Мау 13, 2014, The Alex Jones Radio Show broadcast an episode advertised on
under the title "Bombshell: Sandy Hook Massacre Was А DHS Шusion Says School
Safety Expert." 27

У ouTube

143.

That day, Jones hosted Wolfgang Halbig.

144. During this video, Halbig stated: "І think the reason they're not answering those
questions 'cause І think it's going to expose their whole scam."
145.

Jones asked Halbig, "What are the big smoking guns ... what are the big red flags?"

146. Halbig responded, "The red flags is that you're looking at $29 million ... and there
are 39 other community nonprofit organizations within Newtown that received а lot of funds."
147.
is money."

Jones interjected: "You're saying

а

motive for the locals to go along with the fraud

148. Later, Jones prompted Halbig, "What about the kids going in circles, back and forth,
the same people, into the school for the helicopters; it looked like а fake drill ... just go through
those points."
149. J ones summarized, stating, "The cover up is the prima facie proof of the larger
crime, and that we're being lied to."
150. Не continued, "The whole thing, you've got 'ет jumping the gun . . . that
Bloomberg was saying get ready the day before, get ready to fundraise on mass shootings ... had
а false start, didn't you, Bloomy."
151. J ones was asserting that former Mayor of New У ork City Michael Bloomberg knew
about the shooting beforehand. The clear implication of this statement is that the shooting was
"staged" and а hoax.
152. During that show, Jones stated, in reference to the Sandy Hook shooting, "Кids
going in circles, totally staged .... І mean clearly, it's а drill, just like the Boston bombing."
153. Halbig understood Jones. Не responded, "Children did not die, teachers did not die,
on December 14, 2012." As he spoke, video of Robbie Parker at the December 15, 2012 press
conference played.

27

АІех Jones Channel, Bombshell: Sandy Hook Massacre Was А DHS lllusion Says School Safety Expert, YouTube

(Мау

13, 2014),

https://www.youtube.coш/watch?v=x2alFwYEZS4.
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154. Halbig further stated, "Alex, we've never had а time in our history, where Sandy
Hook, а school massacre, the biggest illusion ever portrayed Ьу Homeland Security and FEMA ..

155. During Jones's and Halbig's discussion stating that the Sandy Hook shooting was
faked, video of plaintiff Robert Parker' s press conference played above the chyron "Odd Parent
Reaction from SandyHook [sic]," pausing it and playing it in slow motion during parts where it
appears Parker is smiling.
156. During that show, Jones stated, in reference to the Sandy Hook shooting, "І mean
it's fake! Blue screens, it's fake! ... You got parents laughing [mocking laughing], 'watch this,'
and then [mocking crying] method acting, [mocking crying and wailing] 'Oh, my child!' І mean,
it's just ridiculous! You've got coroners that start laughing-and І don't mean uncomfortably, І
mean like laughing-with the State Police when they're giving press conferences. І mean, it just
is the fakest thing since the three-dollar ЬіШ"
157. А reasonable person would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy
Hook massacre was staged, and that the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
158.
affiliates.

On information and belief, this episode was also broadcast through Jones's radio

159. These statements were also contained in another video posted to У ouTube, entitled
"Sandy Hook Red Flags Ignored Ьу Newtown School Board." 28
160.
of people.

The audience for this broadcast has included hundreds of thousands, if not millions,

September 25, 2014
161. On September 25, 2014, the Alex Jones Radio Show broadcast an episode
advertised on YouTube under the title "FBI Says Nobody Кilled at Sandy Hook Massacre." 29
162.

This assertion was

а

complete fabrication: the FBI had made no such statement.

163. During the September 25, 2014 broadcast of the Alex Jones Radio Show, Jones and
Halbig asserted that FBI crime statistics showed that no one was killed at Sandy Hook.
164.

This was

а

false statement. FBI crime statistics showed no such thing.

https://www .youtube.com/watch ?v=YiXprЗOoUkA.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NlRlzXvGy2s. This video has since been removed "for violating YouTube's
роІісу on harassment and bullying," but is now available at https://www.voutube.com
/watch ?v=eg V gmFy4KWO.
28

29
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165. J ones stated that video from the day of the shooting showed that the same childгen
cycled in and out of the school and that no emeгgency helicopteгs wеге sent to the school,
and wеге "cleaгly staged."

wеге

166. Jones stated that two supposed fогmег high-level national-defense officials had
declaгed that Sandy Hook and the Boston bombing wеге faked.
167. Halbig asseгted that "theгe wеге по tгauma helicopteгs" sent to Newtown, that the
otheг 600 childгen at the school could not Ье found, and that Sandy Hook Elementaгy School was
"а toxic waste dump .... the filthiest, most deplorable school ... that І have ever seen."
asseгted

that the school was

"а

cut-out" used as

а

stage fог the event.

168.

Jones

169.

J ones and Halbig both stated "І wish it was real instead of fake."

170. Halbig stated that Connecticut state tгоорегs "used they [sic] scгipt," that "it's
nothing but coпuption in Connecticut," and that 16 Connecticut state tгоорегs lied undeг oath.
171. Halbig accused а company called Obsidian, located in W ashington, D. С., of
scripting well-known cгises aгound the world, including Sandy Hook.
172. Halbig stated that "nobody died" at Sandy Hook.
the paгamedics ог EMTs еvег inside the school."
173.
of people.

Не

stated that "they neveг allowed

The audience fог this bгoadcast has included hundreds of thousands, if not millions,

September 26, 2014

174. On September 26, 2014, Infowaгs.com published an aгticle Ьу Adan Salazaг
entitled "SANDY НООК INVESТIGATOR: CONNECТICUT PD HAD FBI FALSIFY CRIME
STAТISТICS."

17 5.

aгticle

The

"discoveгed vaгious

гepeatedl у quoted W olfgang Halbig, who alleged that he had
anomalies which have led him to believe the entire incident was а contгived

event."
176. The aгticle contained the following quote: "The American people need to wake up
and listen to what these exeгcises аге," says Halbig. "А Homeland Secuгity FEMA Capstone
Ехегсіsе, it staгts at the White House, at the president' s desk, goes all the way through Congress,
thгough the Attorney Geneгal, down thгough the FBI, all the way down to the local government.
lt is а whole community event, and that's what І think happened at Sandy Hook."
177.

The

aгticle

quoted Halbig as saying that

event."

18

theгe

was

"а 'scгipt'

followed

duгing

the
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178. It quoted him again, saying, "I'm telling you nobody died [at Sandy Hook] ... I've
been а school administrator for 30 some odd years. When І have а child with а broken arm, or Гvе
got а fight on the school bus, or а child's been stabbed or shot, the first thing we get ready for are
lawsuits. Alex, if there would have been just 2 or 3 lawsuits filed Ьу the parents or loved ones who
lost someone that day at Sandy Hook, Гd go away."
179. А reasonable person would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy
Hook massacre was staged, and that the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
180.
persons.

On information and belief, the article has been viewed Ьу hundreds of thousands of
'

December 12, 2014
181. On December 12, 2014, Infowars Nightly News broadcast an episode now
advertised on У ouTube under the title "The Ultimate Sandy Hook Debate As The 2nd Anniversary
Looms." 30
182. The episode consisted of а debate between Keith Johnson (а self-described
conspiracy theorist with americanfreepress.net) and Halbig, about Sandy Hook, moderated Ьу an
Infowars personality named Rob Dew.
183.
been used as
there.

During that broadcast, Halbig asserted that Sandy Hook Elementary School had
а toxic waste dump before December 14, 2012, and therefore no shooting took place

184. Halbig stated, "On behalf of Dawn Hochsprung, who supposedly was the principal
and was shot [in the massacre] ... І сап tell you this with certainty: Dawn Hochsprung would
never, ever, in her life, have allowed her school ... to look so filthy and so deplorable .... she
would have never ... allowed her school to become а toxic waste dump exposing every one of her
children and school staff members to serious lifelong health risks .... The doors are rotten, they' re
filthy ... there's mildew."
185. А reasonable person would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy
Hook massacre was staged, and that the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
186.
of people.

The audience for this broadcast has included hundreds of thousands, if not millions,

December 28, 2014
187. On December 28, 2014, during The Alex Jones Radio Show, Jones took а call from
Kevin, а listener who called in claiming to live close to Newtown, Connecticut. 31
зо The Alex Jones Channel,

The Ultimate Sandy Hook Debate As The 2nd Anniversary Looms, YouTube (Dec. 12,
2014), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=бaKOP-WxjU8.
з~ l1ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGCfi otOCU.
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188. Kevin said, "І'т calling about Sandy Hook. Му take оп it is ... The whole thing
is pretty тuch the next step in reality TV, because with other false flags, like 9/11 or Oklahoтa
City, or the Boston boтbing, at least soтething happened. With Sandy Hook, there's no there
there. You've got а bunch of people walking around а parking lot, pretty тuch what it сотеs down
to."
189. Jones interrupted Kevin. "No, no, Гvе had the investigators on, the state police have
gone public, you nате it," he said. "The whole thing is а giant hoax. And the probleт is, how do
you deal with а total hoax? How do you even convince the public soтething's а total hoax?"
190. Kevin responded, "І always tell people the sате thing: go out and prove the official
story. And ... І know the тillisecond this happened, with that now-fake picture of the kids being
led out of the school, that there's nothing that's going to sell this agenda like dead eleтentary
school kids."
191. Jones interrupted Kevin again. "The general public doesn't know the school was
actually closed the year before," he said. "They don't know they've sealed it all, deтolished the
building. They don't know that they had the kids going in circles in and out of the building as а
photo-op. Blue screen, green screens, they got caught using."
192. Jones continued, "People just instinctively know that there's а lot of fraud going
on. But it took те about а year with Sandy Hook to соте to grips with the fact that the whole
thing was fake. І теаn, even І couldn't believe it. І knew they juтped on it, used the crisis, hyped
it up. But then І did deep research-and ту gosh, it just pretty тuch didn't happen."
193. А reasonable person would understand these stateтents to assert that the Sandy
Hook тassacre was staged, and that the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
inforтation

194.
affiliates.

On

195.
of people.

The audience for this broadcast has included hundreds of thousands, if not тillions,

and belief, this episode was also broadcast through Jones's radio

January 2, 2015

196. On January 2, 2015, lnfowars.coт published an article Ьу Adan Salazar entitled
"MYSTERY: SANDY НООК VІСТІМ DIES (AGAIN) IN PAKISTAN."
197. The article alleged that the "face ... one of the children supposedly killed in the
2012 Sandy Hook shooting in Newtown, Connecticut" had "without explanation ...
appeared in тultiple photos and reports" related to an attack conducted Ьу the Pakistani Taliban
on а Pakistan Аrту school on Deceтber 16, 2015.
Deceтber
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198. "Сап the photo's misuse simply Ье brushed off as aпother bumbliпg Google image
search mistake?" the article stated. "Or could it Ье willful subterfuge aimed at pokiпg fuп at those
who questioп the validity of the Saпdy Hook eveпt?"
199.

The pictures used were images of Noah Pozпer.

200.

Uроп iпformatioп

and belief,

huпdreds

of thousaпds of people have viewed this

article.
January 13, 2015
Оп Jaпuary 13, 2015, duriпg а broadcast of The Alex Joпes Radio Show, Joпes
so, Saпdy Hook is а syпthetic completely fake with actors, іп my view, maпufactured.
І couldп't believe it at first. І kпew they had actors there, clearly, but І thought they killed some
real kids. Апd it just shows how bold they are, that they clearly used actors. І mеап they еvеп
eпded up usiпg photos of kids killed іп mass shootiпgs here іп а fake mass shootiпg іп Turkeyso yeah, or Pakistaп. The sky is поw the limit. І appreciate your саІІ." 32

201.

said,

"У eah,

202. А reasoпable persoп would uпderstaпd these statemeпts to assert that the
Hook massacre was staged, апd that the plaiпtiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved опеs.

Saпdy

203.
affiliates.

Оп iпformatioп апd

204.
of people.

The audieпce for this broadcast has iпcluded huпdreds of thousaпds, if поt millioпs,

belief, this episode was also broadcast through

Joпes's

radio

February 12, 2015

February 12, 2015, duriпg the broadcast of The АІех Joпes Radio Show, Joпes,
Rob Dew discussed the December 12, 2014 "debate" broadcast Ьу Joпes апd
Iпfowars апd discussed іп paragraphs 181 through 186 of this Complaiпt. 33
205.

David

Оп

Кnight, апd

206.
J опеs, Кnight, апd Dew recouпted several purported argumeпts that the Saпdy
Hook shootiпg was faked, iпcludiпg that rescue helicopters wereп't called, the iпvestigatioп was
"classified,'' "ambulaпces wereп't еvеп at the school" апd were "stuck at the firehouse," апd that
former New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg "alert[ed] his реорІе the day before to get ready for
а big push."
207.
208.

32
33

Rob Dew stated "it looks like
Joпes iпterrupted

him

somethiпg weпt оп

sayiпg, "А

drill."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ap-DvMoiMOY.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= QKCAo54hPk.
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209. Dew continued, "It stinks to high heaven. You got the actor father who comes out
[and] gets into character. І was а theater major. І worked with actors. І used to watch them get
ready before they would go out and cry like that."
210.

Jones interjected, "You have

а

degree in theater!"

211. Dew continued, "І was in the play Our Town. І' m sitting there watching these other
people about to go out and do the funeral scene and they're pumping themselves up, doing exactly
what [Robbie] did [gasping, labored breathing]."
212.

Jones interjected, "First he's laughing and smiling, and then .... "

213. Dew continued, "And then he's totally sad, crying, and he was crackingjokes right
before. That's an actor. That's an actor. I'm sorry [shrugs shoulders demonstratively]."
214. Then, а zoomed-in video of Robbie Parker at the press conference was played as
Jones and Dew commented on it.

for

а

215.

"І

216.

Jones said, "Then he huffs and puffs and gets into .... "

mean there it is," Dew said. "He's smiling."

217. Dew said, "That is а tell-tale sign of somebody acting right there. Now І don't know
fact that this guy's an actor. That looks like acting all the way."

218. Later, they discussed the HONR Network, а group associated with Leonard Pozner
dedicated to opposing Sandy Hook hoaxing. Jones stated, "Well we'll just start investigating that.
And І guess I'm gonna have to probably go up to Newtown. I'm gonna probably go investigate
Florida as well."
March 4, 2015

219. On March 4, 2015, The Alex Jones Radio Show broadcast an episode now
advertised on У ouTube under the title "New Bombshell Sandy Hook Information In-Bound." 34
220. Jones accepted а caller, "Eric from Connecticut," with whom he discussed the
Sandy Hook shooting. Eric stated, "One more thing, with my own personal investigation with this,
is you find out who Robbie Parker works for, and you really start going down the rabbit hole."
They discussed about how Parker was purportedly а "solicitor for the chips [sic] program," а
database where "you register your kids," to which Jones responded, "The DNA, the Masons
pushed that."
221. As they spoke, а mirrored computer screen played а muted YouTube video (from
user "Russianvids") depicting Robbie Parker speaking at the December 15, 2012 press conference.

34

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 7ib5WkULBY.
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222. The title of the Youtube video was depicted, as well: "Saпdy Hook Shootiпg
Fraud Robbie Parker Actor Exposed Smiliпg Laughiпg theп Fake Cryiпg [sic]."

Ноах

223. As the video played, а mouse cursor selected the words "Robbie Parker" іп the title
of the video, highlightiпg them to the viewer. Throughout the episode, J опеs could Ье sееп
maпipulatiпg ап Apple-brand cordless mouse. Оп iпformatioп апd belief, Joпes was the persoп
who highlighted the words "Robbie Parker."
224.

Joпes theп

hosted Halbig оп the episode.

225. Duriпg the broadcast,
"completely рhопу."
226.

Joпes

Halbig stated the school was

asked Halbig to

поt

in

operatioп

ехрlаіп

why

at the time of the

Saпdy

Hook was

shootiпg.

stated that the school was suddeпly reopened, received а "falliпg report" [sic],
апd did поt look like а real school.
227.

Joпes

228. Halbig stated that it was the "most filthiest [sic] most deplorable school" and
"loaded with lead раіпt ... asbestos ... РСР."
229. Halbig stated that trauma helicopters were
allowed to eпter the school.
230. Joпes stated, "I'm sayiпg it was
some kids? І doп't know."

а

drill,

поt

called апd that paramedics were

а giaпt ріесе

поt

of theater, did they really kill

231. Referriпg to video of pareпts of childreп killed іп the shooting, J опеs stated that
"they ... briпg іп actors to break dowп апd cry... used the same actors as differeпt people."
232. Both Joпes
the day of the shooting.
233.
his

Halbig

апd

Halbig stated that

eпcouraged

listeners to

Coппecticut

coпtact

the

police ate

Newtowп

luпch iпside

school board

the school

апd

ask them

questioпs.

234. А reasoпable persoп would understaпd Joпes's апd Halbig's statements to assert
that the Saпdy Hook massacre was staged, апd that the plaiпtiffs fabricated the deaths of their
loved опеs.
iпformation апd

belief, this episode was also broadcast through

Joпes's

235.
affiliates.

On

236.
of people.

The audieпce for this broadcast has included hundreds of thousands, if not millions,
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Мау

28, 2015

237. On Мау 28, 2015, Infowars Nightly News broadcast an episode now advertised on
YouTube under the title: "Sandy Hook: The Lies Кеер Growing." 35
Кnight

238.

David

hosted Halbig on Infowars Nightly News.

239.

Halbig accused Newtown police chief Mike Kehoe of committing perjury.

240.

Halbig once again appeared, and stated that the school was unsanitary and unsafe.

241. Halbig's website was repeatedly advertised and listeners were encouraged to
support him financially.
242. А reasonable person would understand Halbig's statements to assert that the Sandy
Hook massacre was staged, and that the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
243.
affiliates.

On information and belief, this episode was also broadcast through Jones's radio

244.
of people.

The audience for this broadcast has included hundreds of thousands, if not millions,

Мау

29, 2015

245. On Мау 29, 2015, The Alex Jones Channel published an Infowars video, now
posted on YouTube with the title "School Administrator Exposes Sandy Hook Stonewall." 36
246. The video was introduced Ьу David Knight. The video then cut to Dan Bidondi, an
Infowars reporter, who was reporting from Wolfgang's Freedom of Information Act hearing in
Hartford, Connecticut.
24 7. The video cut back and forth between excerpts from the hearing and interviews of
Halbig Ьу Bidondi in the hallway outside the hearing room.
248. Infowars reporter Dan Bidondi traveled to Hartford, СТ to report on this hearing on
behalf of Infowars and Alex Jones.
249. On information and belief, other Infowars agents, including the person doing the
video recording, traveled to and were located in Hartford, Connecticut, for the creation of this
video.

35
36

https://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=M13KVj2n VRA.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S08Xb-t4nT4.
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250. Later on Мау 29, 2015, the Alex Jones Channel published another Infowars video
on У ouTube, entitled "New Sandy Hook Questions Arise from FOIA Hearing." 37 The video
featured David Knight interviewing Wolfgang Halbig Ьу streaming video.
251. During the interview, Halbig stated that Sandy Hook Elementary School was "а
toxic waste dump .... and yet, we have parents who would allow their children to attend that type
of а school? І don't believe so. And if they did, those parents are negligent for putting their children
at risk."
252. Halbig was clearly suggesting that the school was empty on the day of the shooting,
and therefore that the shooting did not happen-and that the Sandy Hook parents are lying about
their children's deaths.
253. On information and belief, these statements were heard Ьу hundreds of thousands,
if not millions, of people.
July 7, 2015
254. On July 7, 2015, The Alex Jones Radio Show broadcast а video now posted on
YouTube with the title "Retired FBI Agent Investigates Sandy Hook: MEGA MASSIVE COVER
UP."3s
255. Jones noted, referring to the Мау 29, 2015 video, "І knew that we'd sent а reporter
Dan Bidondi there for days, to cover the city council hearings about it, the fact that they're sealing
everything." 39
256. Jones rehearsed а number of his favorite arguments that the Sandy Hook shooting
was staged. Не stated, "lt looked like а carnival. It looked like а big PR stunt. lt came out that
Bloomberg, а day before, sent an email out to his gun control groups, in all 50 states, saying,
'prepare to roll, major operation coming up.' . . . We have videos, that look just incredibly
suspicious, people are laughing and everything, and then they start huffing and puffing and start
crying on TV, which is pure acting method, you've got а degree, Rob, in theater.... This is
something that even laypeople notice."
257. This statement is clearly referring to Robbie Parker, and is most reasonably
interpreted to Ье stating that Robbie was an actor and faked his daughter' s death.
258. "[T]he more we look at Sandy Hook," Jones said, "І don't want to believe it's а
false flag. І don't know if kids really got killed, but you've got green screen with Anderson Cooper
... and then his nose disappears. lt's fake! The whole thing, it's-1 don't know what happened."

37

https://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=5cJl79t7Mrw.
https://www .mediamatters.org/embed/clips/201611 1129151284/gcn-alexjones-20150707-shooting;
J1ttps://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=8YV 1еWg8YSc.
39 https://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=jCOeЗglgyF А.
38
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259. Не continued, "It's kind of, you see а hologram at Disney World in the haunted
house, І don't know how they do it, it' s not real. When you take your kids to the haunted house
and there are ghosts flying around, it's not real, it's staged ... І don't know what the trick is here,
І got а good suspicion. But when you 've got Wolfgang Halbig .... he went and investigated, no
paperwork, no nothing, it's bull."
260. Later, Jones stated, "But what about how for а mass shooting in Pakistan, they got
photos of Sandy Hook kids," and referring to an Infowars article, stated, "it's like the same P.R.
company is running this .... and then tl1ey try to hit us with fake copyright deals whenever we
show this."
261. Jones put the article on the screen and read the headline: "Mystery: Sandy Hook
Victim Dies (Again) in Pakistan."
262. А reasonable person would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy
Hook massacre was staged, and that the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
263.
affiliates.

On information and belief, this episode was also broadcast through Jones's radio

264.
of people.

The audience for this broadcast has included hundreds of thousands, if not millions,

265. On that same day, The Alex Jones Show broadcast а longer video entitled "Full
Show - Government is Manufacturing Crises." 40 It contained the same statements as the video
entitled "Retired FBI Agent Investigates Sandy Hook: MEGA MASSIVE COVER UP."
266.
of people.

The audience for this broadcast has included hundreds of thousands, if not millions,

November 17, 2016

267. On November 17, 2016, the Alex J ones Show broadcast an episode in which Alex
Jones claimed that he had never claimed that Sandy Hook was а hoax. Almost immediately
thereafter, he rehearsed а number of his common arguments that Sandy Hook was а hoax.
268. These included that "Anderson Cooper is using а green screen, his nose
disappears"; "they have kids going in circles back into the buildings"; "the building was closed
years before"; "it was filthy"; "по emergency helicopters were launched"; and "they're sealing the
death certificates and everything."
269.
of the

40

Сот

Jones continued, "we've sent reporters up there, man, and that place is like Children
or something. І mean it is freaking weird."

11ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0340eg6GUik.
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270.
Jones further referenced "weird videos of reported parents of kids laughing and
then all of а sudden they do the hyperventilating to cry to go on TV," suggesting that parents of
children killed at Sandy Hook were acting. 41 Specifically, it seems Jones was referring to plaintiff
Robert Parker's statements during а press conference of December 15, 2012, which Jones has
frequently described as "classic acting."
271. А reasonable person would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy
Hook massacre was staged, and that the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
272.
affiliates.

On information and belief, this episode was also broadcast through Jones's radio

273.
of people.

The audience for this broadcast has included hundreds of thousands, if not millions,

November 18, 2016

274. On November 18, 2016, Jones broadcast а video now advertised on YouTube under
the title, "Alex Jones Final Statement on Sandy Hook." 42
275. During that video, Jones stated, "І want to reach out to my listeners as well and just
clarify where І stand on the reported tragedy at Sandy Hook that took place at that elementary
school."
276. Не continued: "For the last three or four years, it's been mainstream media's
number-one attack against me to say that І said there was never anyone that actually died there.
I've hosted debates against both sides, and I've been criticized Ьу both sides-people that say that
по one died there апd people who say that the official story is exactly as we've been told. Апd I've
always said that I'm поt sure about what really happened, that there's а lot of aпomalies and there
has been а cover-up of whatever did hарреп there."
stated: "There's а few clips Hillary used іп her campaigп of те out of context
sayiпg І сап see how people that look at all this evidence say по kids died there and this whole
thing is а giant hoax, but at the same time there is some evideпce that people died there. They take
that out of context and misrepresent it. That's why they're the deceptive corporate media. But for
those who do have an atteпtion sрап for, say, 10 miпutes or so, І will preseпt to you the questions.
Апd I'm going to Ье quite fraпk, І doп't know what really happeпed. І know there are real mass
shootiпgs. І kпow people lose children. I'm а father. It hurts my heart. So І don't know what the
truth is. All І know is the official story of Sandy Hook has more holes іп it thaп Swiss cheese."
277.

Не

278. Joпes continued, rehearsing several of his most commonly employed arguments
that the Saпdy Hook shooting was staged. Referencing Veronique de la Rosa' s interview with
Anderson Cooper, he stated, "That shows some kiпd of cover-up happening. And then І saw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxwnPqwxeag; https://www.mediamatters.org/Ьlog/201 б/
11/17/trump-ally-aJex-jones-doubles-down-sandy-hook-conspiracy-theories/214524.
42
!1ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwudDfzlyAk.
41
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Aпdersoп

Cooper-I've Ьееп іп TV for tweпty-somethiпg years, І kпow а blue-screeп or а greeп
his поsе disappeared. Тhеп І saw clearly that they were usiпg footage оп the
greeп screeп looped, because it would show flowers апd other thiпgs duriпg other broadcasts that
were moviпg, апd theп basically cuttiпg to the same ріесе of footage."
screeп-turn апd

279. Тhеп he stated: "Тhеп we see footage of опе of the reported fathers of the victims,
Robbie Parker, doiпg classic actiпg traiпiпg, where he' s laughiпg апd jokiпg апd theп they go hey
'we're live' апd he goes 'Oh,' апd [mockiпg, exaggerated mоапіпg]." Joпes was refeпiпg to
plaiпtiff Robert Parker's statemeпts duriпg а press сопfеrепсе of December 15, 2012, which he
has frequeпtly described as "classic actiпg." Joпes theп played the video of Parker at the press
сопfеге псе.

280. Joпes stated, "This is а tragedy. І wish it пever would have happeпed. But quite
wish that the official story was true because that's а lot less scary thaп them stagiпg
somethiпg like this. But wheп you thiпk about how they staged [weapoпs of mass destructioп] to
kill over а millioп Iraqis, wheп you thiпk about all the other hoaxes, all the other lies, all the other
riggiпg, апd the way they're freakiпg out about it апd tryiпg to cover up every level of it, it just
makes me ask what really happeпed there?"
fraпkly, І

281. In closiпg, J опеs stated: "So, if childreп were lost at Saпdy Hook, ту heart goes
out to each апd every опе of those pareпts. Апd the people who say they're pareпts that І see оп
the пews. The опlу problem is, I've watched а lot of soap operas. Апd I've sееп actors before. Апd
І kпow wheп I'm watchiпg а movie апd wheп I'm watchiпg somethiпg real. Let's look іпtо Saпdy
Hook."
282. The clear implicatioп of these statemeпts is that the accepted accouпt of Saпdy
Hook-that the plaiпtiffs lost their loved опеs іп the shootiпg-is false, апd that the plaiпtiffs have
fabricated their loved опеs' deaths.
283.
affiliates.

Оп iпformatioп апd

284.
of people.

The audieпce for this broadcast has iпcluded huпdreds of thousaпds, if поt millioпs,

belief, this episode was also broadcast through

Joпes's

radio

November 28, 2016

November 11, 2016, plaiпtiff Erica Lafferty published ап op-ed іп USA Today
Trump to disavow Alex Joпes апd other people who falsely assert that the
Saпdy Hook shootiпg was а hoax. 43
285.

Оп

askiпg Presideпt-Elect

43

Erica Lafferty, Mr. Trump, denounce Alex Jones: Sandy Hook Principal's Daughter, USA Today (Nov. 25,
2016), https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2016111 /25/donald-t1·ump-sandy-hook-alex-jones-

colшnn/94335420/.
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286.
In response to the open letter, lnfowars broadcasted а five-minute rant
Shroyer, an Infowars "reporter," defending Jones and attacking Lafferty. 44

Ьу

Owen

287. Shroyer directly addressed Lafferty, stating, ''Your logic [about gun control] failed
your mother."
288. Shroyer directly addressed Lafferty, accusing her of saying, "without any proof,"
that Alex Jones had said that Sandy Hook was а hoax.
289.

Shroyer stated, "[Jones is] not the one who's denying Sandy Hook ever happened."

290. These statements were obviously untrue: Alex Jones has denied many times that
Sandy Hook ever happened.
291. Shroyer stated falsely that Lafferty had asserted that then-President-Elect Trump
needed to face the death of а loved one.
292. This statement falsely described Lafferty' s appeal to sympathy as if it were а threat
on the family of the President-Elect of the United States.
293. Shroyer repeatedly cited Halbig, saying that he has "done the best reporting" on the
Sandy Hook shooting.
294. Не stated to Lafferty, "Why are you butting heads with people [Jones and Halbig]
that want to find out the truth of what happened to your mother?"
295.

The truth about Lafferty's mother, Dawn Hochsprung, is that she is dead.

296. Dawn Hochsprung is dead because, on the morning of December 14, 2012, she
sacrificed her life trying to save her students from Adam Lanza' s murderous rampage at Sandy
Hook Elementary School.
March 8, 2017

297.

On the March 8, 2017 edition ofThe Alex Jones Show, Jones hosted Eddie Bravo.

298. During the interview, Bravo stated, "Dr. Steve Pieczenik, and you got some heat
for this, this is kind of changing the subject а little bit. Dr. Steve Pieczenik, on your show, said
that no kids died at Sandy Hook, that it was а homeland security drill that they passed off as а
real-"
299. Jones stated, "Не says that. And I've been hit really hard with it. І can't prove it
one way or the other. І know Anderson Cooper is standing up there and turns and his whole nose
disappears. І work in TV, І know what а blue screen is, bro."

44

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9PdrlrSCLu0.
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the
оп

300. А reasoпable persoп would uпderstaпd Joпes апd Bravo to have Ьееп statiпg that
Hook massacre was faked, апd that the plaiпtiffs participated іп а fraud that was based
lyiпg about the deaths of their loved опеs.
Saпdy

301.
affiliates.

Оп iпformatioп апd

belief, this episode was also broadcast through Jопеs' s radio

302.
of people.

The audieпce for this broadcast has iпcluded huпdreds of thousaпds, if поt millioпs,

April 22, 2017

303. Оп April 22, 2017, the Alex Joпes Show broadcast
YouTube, eпtitled "Saпdy Hook Vampires Exposed." 45

ап

episode, also released

оп

304. Duriпg that episode, Joпes showed video footage of ап iпterview betweeп опе of
the Saпdy Hook pareпts апd Aпdersoп Cooper. Over this footage, Mr. Joпes stated: "Апd theп
we've got Aпdersoп Cooper, famously, поt just with the flowers blowiпg апd а fake, but wheп he
turns, his поsе disappears repeatedly because the greeп-screeп isп't set right. Апd they doп't like
to do live feeds because somebody might ruп up. CNN did that іп the Gulf War апd admitted it.
They just got caught two weeks ago doiпg it іп supposedly Syria. Апd all we're sayiпg is, if these
are kпоwп liars that lied about WMDs, апd lied to get us іп all these wars, апd backed the Arab
Spriпg, апd Libya, апd Syria, апd Egypt, апd everywhere else to overthrow governmeпts, апd put
іп radical Islamicists [sic], if they do that апd have blood оп their hands, апd lied about the lraq
War, апd were for the saпctioпs that killed half а millioп kids, апd let the Islamicists [sic] attack
Serbia, апd lied about Serbia lauпchiпg the attack, wheп it all came out later that Serbia didп't do
it, how could you believe апу of it if you have а memory? If you're поt Dory from 'Fiпdiпg Dory,'
you know, the Disпey movie. Thaпk god you're so stupid, thaпk god you have по memory. It all
goes back to that."
305.

Joпes

told his

audieпce

that they should поt "believe

апу

of it."

As discussed throughout this complaiпt, the "faked" Aпdersoп Cooper iпterview is
опе of Joпes's favorite argumeпts that the eпtire Saпdy Hook massacre was fabricated and that the
plaiпtiffs were actors who faked their loved опеs' death.
306.

307.

Duriпg

statemeпts rehearsiпg

the April 22, 2017 broadcast, J опеs апd an Infowars producer made other
familiar themes from the defeпdaпts' campaigп of lies and abuse.

308. Іп coпversatioп with the producer, Joпes stated: "Апd that's оп helicopter footage,
they say it пever existed, апd later adrnit it does, апd the school was closed uпtil that year,
іп the videos it's all rottiпg апd falliпg apart апd поЬоdу is еvеп іп it, апd the kids are goiпg іп
circles, іп апd out of the buildiпg with their haпds up, апd they пever called rescue choppers. І
mеап, exactly."
апd theп

45

https://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=rU n 1j Кh WTXI.
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309. The Infowars producer responded: "There's some supposed dash footage where the
people are smiling and getting their lunches ready, police officers. You think you're going to have
smiling police officers at а time when they're supposedly bringing out twenty dead kids? And
they're smiling and getting their lunches ready."
310. Mr. Jones responded: "And they had Port-A-Potties being delivered an hour after
it happened, for the big media event."
311. The lnfowars producer responded: "We've never seen, there was never been any
even blurred photos of any bodies or anything .... We didn't even get blurred images with the
dead kids in Syria. We got crisp photos."
312. Especially knowing the defendants' previous statements, а reasonable person
would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy Hook massacre was staged, and that
the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones. А reasonable person would also understand
the defendants to Ье stating that the plaintiffs were "Sandy Hook Vampires."
April 28, 2017
313. On April 28, 2017, Jones held а press conference in which he was asked if he
believes that Sandy Hook was а "false flag." Jones stated: "І think we should investigate everything
because the government has staged so much stuff, and then they lie and say that І said the whole
thing was totally fake when І was playing devil's advocate in а debate. І said maybe the whole
thing is real, maybe the whole thing is fake. They were using blue screens out there .... Уes,
governments stage things." 46
314. Especiall у knowing the defendants' previous statements, а reasonable person
would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy Hook massacre was staged, and that
the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
June 13, 2017
315. Оп June 13, 2017, Jones posted а video to the InfoWars Facebook page in which
he once again rehearsed his lie about the "faked" CNN interview. Jones stated: "But there's been
а cover-up. Anderson Cooper got caught, faking where his location was with blue-screen. І mean,
it's all there." 47
316. Especiall у knowing the defendants' previous statements, а reasonable person
would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy Hook massacre was staged, and that
the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.

46

https://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=StOygytOfk У.

47 https://www.t·acebook.com/80256732576/videos/1О155465593882577 /.
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The Megyn Kelly Interview
The Preview
317. On J une 11, 2017, television news personality Megyn Kell у interviewed J ones for
her weekly news magazine on NBC News.
318.

NBC released

а

preview of the interview on the internet on the following day.

319. In footage contained in the preview, Jones stated, "Well, Sandy Hook's complex
because І have had debates where, we devil's advocates have said the whole story is true, and
then І have had debates where І have said that none of it is true."
320.
very angry."

Later, Kelly stated, "When you say parents faked their children's deaths, people get

321. In response, Jones asserted that people do not get angry about the deaths that
resulted from the sanctions against Iraq or other tragedies in the world, and complained about the
media' s coverage of such events. Не did not deny claiming that the plaintiff parents faked their
children' s deaths.
322.
know it."

Kelly stated, "That doesn't excuse what you did and said about Newtown, and you

323. Jones stated, "Here's the difference. І looked at all the angles of Newtown, and
made my statements long before the media even picked up on it."

І

324. The most reasonable interpretation of this statement is that Jones was saying that
his account-in which he repeatedly stated that the shooting was staged, that parents were actors,
and that no children were killed-was more reliable than the established media account, and true.
325.

These statements were heard Ьу millions of people.
]ипе

15, 2017-Infowars

326. During а video released on Infowars on June 15, 2017, Jones stated the following
about his interview with Megyn Kelly: "She said things like, 'Oh, you talked about Newtown not
happening and hurt people's feelings,' and І explained, 'No І looked at all different angles,
[unintelligible] could have happened, but they staged the WMDs in Iraq and they staged the babies
in the incubators, so they've lied about babies before ... І said, they've staged babies in incubators
in Bush І, and then they did it again ... so it could've been staged, because they stage things. '"
327. Especially knowing the defendants' previous statements, а reasonable person
would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy Hook massacre was staged, and that
the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
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328.
of people.

The audieпce for this broadcast has iпcluded huпdreds of thousaпds, if поt тillioпs,

Alex Jones's June 18, 2017 Pre-NBC-Broadcast Programming

Juпe

329. The
18, 2017.
330.

fiпal versioп

Before the

of Joпes's

iпterview

iпterview

aired that day,

with

Joпes

Меgуп

NBC News

оп

published several pre-show videos

оп

Kelly aired

оп

Iпfowars.

331. During those videos, he таdе repeated stateтeпts suggestiпg that the
did not happen aпd/or that the plaiпtiffs' loved опеs did поt die there.

Saпdy

Hook

shootiпg

332.

А.

In опе, he said, "But Гт lookiпg at it І thiпk Newtowп did hарреп. But Гт поt
the creator of people questioпiпg Newtowп апd Saпdy Hook. Му guests
covered it, I've covered it."

В.

Later, he said, "Му iпtel is that I've sееп the pareпts апd it looked real to те.
If І сап't prove soтethiпg one huпdred perceпt Гт поt goiпg to go there. We
know governтeпts have staged thiпgs апd you have а right to questioп it."

С.

"But you have the total right to questioп Saпdy Hook. У ou kпow,
І' т teтpted to таkе а docuтeпtary about it, just f or ту оwп hellish
experience. It' s like the babies іп the iпcubators ... попе of it was true."

D.

Не added, "No, I've Ьееп sayiпg sіпсе it happeпed that І don't kпow whether
the official story's true or поt. And поw you сап't prove it опе way or the other
there's sоте апотаlіеs. But the pareпts look pretty legitimate to те."

Е.

While iпterspersed with vacillatioпs, Jones's stateтents convey а clear
message: that the accepted accouпt of the Saпdy Hook shootiпg-that the
plaintiffs lost their loved ones there-is untrue, апd that the plaiпtiffs fabricated
the deaths of their loved опеs. Of special поtе was his abпorтally stilted апd
"official" tone, which а reasoпable persoп kпowiпg Joпes's show would
iпterpret as а "wiпk" at his audieпce.

Не coпtiпued,

Later that day,

Joпes

hosted Dr. Steve Pieczeпik as

а

guest оп his

prograт.

333. As discussed іп paragraphs 127 through 132 of this сотрlаіпt, Pieczeпik had
stated in а previous арреаrапсе оп Joпes's show that по childreп died at Saпdy Hook апd that the
pareпts were actors.
334.
In iпtroduciпg Pieczeпik оп this
doesп't buy іпtо what happeпed, reportedly there

оссаsіоп, Joпes
іп Newtowп

33
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or the other so I'm just going to say that my heart goes out to the families and
happened."

І

believe it

335. During his appearance on the show, Pieczenik said, "All the hedge fund owners ..
. left down to Miami thanks to Dan Malloy and Sandy Hook. So every one of these paid [Sandy
Hook] parents, whoever they may Ье, are totally, totally disingenuous."
336. In response to Pieczenik's statement, Jones said, in his abnormal, "official" tone,
"All І know is that they've staged fake things before."
337. А reasonable person would understand these statements to assert that the Sandy
Hook massacre was staged, and that the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
338.

These statements were heard Ьу hundreds of thousands, if not millions of people.
The June 18, 2017 NBC Broadcast

339. During the interview with Kelly that aired on NBC, Jones made several additional
statements suggesting that the shooting never happened.
340. At one point, Kelly read Jones's previous statement describing the Sandy Hook
shooting as а hoax, recounted in paragraphs 187 through 195 of this complaint.
341. In response, Jones stated, "At that point-and І do think there was some cover up
and some manipulation-that is pretty much what І believed. But then І was also going into devil' s
advocate, but then we know there' s mass shootings and these things happen. So again-"
342.
wrong."

Later, Kelly said, "lf you wrongly went out there and said it was

а

hoax. That's

343. In response, Jones said, "But what І already answered your question was-listeners
and other people are covering this-1 didn't create that story."
344. Later, Kelly stated, "But Alex, the parents-one after the other-devastated. The
dead bodies that the coroner autopsied."
345. In response, Jones said, "And they blocked all that and they won't release any of it.
That' s unprecedented-"
346. Later, Kelly asked Jones if he was playing "devil's advocate" when he said "the
whole thing is а giant hoax."
347. Jones responded, "Yes, because І remember in, even that day- І will go back for
memory-them saying but then some of it looks like it' s real. But what do you do when they got
the kids going in circles in and out of the building with their hands up. I've watched the footage
and it looks like а drill."
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348. Еvеп іп that statemeпt, while claimiпg-falsely-that he was playiпg "devil's
advocate" wheп mak:iпg those previous statemeпts, Joпes аgаіп asserted that the Saпdy Hook
shootiпg did поt hарреп.
349.
very

Next, Kelly said,

"Wheп

you say pareпts fak:ed their childreп's deaths, people get

aпgry."

350.
Iraq from the

kпow

351.
it."

aпgles

Joпes respoпded,
saпctioпs

or the

"Oh, І kпow-but they doп't get aпgry about the half millioп that
get aпgry about all the legal-"

doп't

Later, Kelly said, "That doesп't excuse what you did апd said about Newtowп, you

352. Joпes respoпded, "Here's the differeпce, here's the differeпce-I looked at all the
of Newtowп апd І made my statemeпts Іопg before the media еvеп picked up оп it."

353. Іп а voiceover, Kelly thaп пoted that Joпes, despite Ьеіпg "asked ...
times what he поw believes ... пever completely disavowed his previous statemeпts."

пumerous

354. It theп played clip of Joпes sayiпg, "І teпd to believe that childreп probably did die
there, but theп you look at all the evideпce оп the other side, І сап see how other people believe
поЬоdу died there."
355.

There is по

evideпce "оп

the other side."

356. А reasoпable persoп would uпderstaпd Joпes's statemeпts to assert that the
Hook massacre was staged, апd that the plaiпtiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved опеs.
357.

More

thaп

three millioп people saw

апd

heard these

Saпdy

statemeпts Ьу Joпes.

Alex Jones's June 18, 2017 Counter-Programming

358. Meaпwhile, as the iпterview played оп NBC, Joпes himself was broadcastiпg а live
play-by-play video commeпtary оп Iпfowars.
359. The Saпdy Hook segmeпt of the NBC iпterview Ьеgап with а Меgуп Kelly
voiceover describiпg Joпes's statemeпts that Saпdy Hook was а hoax. As the voiceover played,
Joпes said, "Babies in the incubators."
As evidenced Ьу statemeпts recouпted previously іп this complaiпt, "babies
iпcubators" is а well-established Alex Jones metonym for а staged, false event.
360.

іп

the

361. This statement is properly interpreted as а reiteration and reaffirmation of Jones's
previous statements that the Saпdy Hook shootiпg was staged апd that по childreп died there.
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362. Later, as his statement that he "looked at all the angles of Newtown" in the NБС
interview played in the background, Jones said, "І said І thought it happened before they were
picked up. They never showed my final analysis."
363. This statement appears to Ье an admission that Jones never actually believed that
Sandy Hook was а hoax, even as he maintained uпequivocally that it was.
364. Оп
radio affiliates.
365.

iпformatioп апd

Huпdreds

belief, these

of thousaпds, if поt

statemeпts

millioпs,

were also broadcast

of people heard these

оп

Alex

Joпes's

statemeпts.

June 26, 2017
366. Duriпg the Juпe 18, 2017 profile of Joпes for her NБС show Suпday Night with
Kelly, Ms. Kelly interviewed опе of the Saпdy Hook pareпts, Neil Hesliп, about the claims
made Ьу Joпes, iпcludiпg that "the whole thiпg was fake" апd "а giaпt hoax." Addressiпg Joпes's
lies, Hesliп told Kelly, "І lost my sоп. І buried my sоп. І held my sоп with а bullet hole through
his head."
Меgуп

367. Оп Juпe 26, 2017, lnfowars broadcast а segmeпt hosted Ьу "reporter" Оwеп
Shroyer in which Shroyer claimed to have reviewed evidence showiпg it was impossible for Mr.
Hesliп to have held his sоп апd sееп his iпjury. This broadcast was meaпt to reiпforce апd support
the uпderlyiпg lie that the Saпdy Hook pareпts are fakes. 48
368. Shroyer stated: "The statemeпt [Hesliп] made, fact-checkers оп this have said
accurate. He's claimiпg that he held his sоп апd saw the bullet hole іп his head. That is
his claim. Now, accordiпg to а timeliпe of eveпts and а coroпer's testimoпy, that is поt possible."
саппоt Ье

369. Shroyer's support for this statemeпt was deceptively edited video footage іп which
the local medical examiпer iпformed reporters that the slain studeпts were initiall у ideпtified using
photographs rather thaп іп persoп. However, the Saпdy Hook pareпts were permitted to see апd
hold their childreп sооп thereafter.
Shroyer also played as support for his statemeпt а video clip of Saпdy Hook pareпt
which had Ьееп deceptively edited to imply that she was пever allowed access
to her child's body. Іп the uпedited iпterview, Mrs. МсDоппеl stated that she was іп possessioп of
her child' s body.
370.

Lупп МсDоппеl,

371. Shroyer stated: "У ou would remember if you held your dead kid іп your hands with
bullet hole. That' s поt somethiпg you would just misspeak оп." Не coпtiпued, поtіпg that Hesliп
was "makiпg а pretty extreme claim that would Ье а very thiпg vivid іп your memory, holdiпg his
dead child."
а

48

J1ttps://www.infowars.com/zero-hedge-discovers-a11omaly-i11-alex-io11es-hit-piece/.
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372. Shroyer then stated: "The conspiracy theorists on the internet out there have а lot
of questions that are yet to Ье answered. У ou say whatever you want about the event, that' s just а
fact."
373. In concluding his report, Shroyer stated: "Will there Ье а clarification from Heslin
or Megyn Kelly? І wouldn't hold your breath. [Laugh]. So now they're fueling the conspiracy
theory claims. Unbelievable."
374. А reasonable person would understand these statements, including the title of the
embedded video, to assert that the Sandy Hook massacre was staged, and that the plaintiffs
fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
375. These statements were outrageous, recklessly false, and malicious. Along with the
original videos, contemporary news accounts stated that the victims' bodies were released to their
loved ones, and funerals where the victims' bodies were in the custody of their loved ones were
widely reported in the press. 49
376.

These statements were heard Ьу at least tens ofthousands, if not millions, of people.
July 20, 2017

377. On July 20, 2017, Jones re-broadcast the Shroyer segment of June 26, 2017, as part
of his Alex Jones Radio Show programming. 50
378. During his discussion of the Shroyer segment, Jones said, "Can І prove that New
Haven [sic] didn't happen? No. So I've said, for years, we've had debates about it, that І don't
know .... That was а month ago. Не said, 'І wouldn't hold ту breath looking for а response.
We've not seen а clarification! I'm the one that called him up after І saw the show that night, and
І said, 'You know, Owen ... could Ье that we need to get clarification on what'-'Oh, І could
never find out. The stuff І found was that they never let them see their bodies.' That' s kind of
what's weird about this." Then he said, in а tone clearly indicating sarcasm, "МауЬе they did. So
[making incredulous face] I'm sure it's all real! But for some reason, they don't want to let you
see those clips together [Shroyer's segment]."
379. On information and belief, these statements were heard Ьу hundreds of thousands,
if not millions, of people.
October 26, 2017

49

https://patch.com/conпecticut/newtown/police-no-nюtive-emerging-iп-newtown-school-shooting;

http://abcnews.go.com!US/photos/sandy-hook-moment-silence-18026580/image- l 8045lО1;
https://www.washingtonpost.com/pol itics/funerals-for-newtown-massacre-victims-begin/20 J 2/ 12/17/ffdOa l 30486d- l l e2-820e- l 7eefac2t'939 story.html?utm teгm=.0ccbbb4afl00.
50
https://www .mediamatters.org/Ьlog/2017 /07 /21/aJex-jones-sandy-hook-dad-needs-clarify-whetheг-he-actually
held-his-son-s-body-and-saw-bullet-hole/217 333.
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380. Іп ап October 26, 2017 video eпtitled "JFK Assassiпatioп Documeпts То DROP
Mr. Joпes claimed that the СІА visited Saпdy Hook shooter Adam Laпza апd recruited
him. Не claimed that the truth about Laпza is поt kпоwп because "they bulldozed the house to get
rid of it." Mr. Joпes told his audieпce that Saпdy Hook was "as рhопу as а three-dollar bill, with
CNN doiпg fake пewscasts, with blue screeпs."
Toпight,''

381. А reasoпable persoп would uпderstaпd these statemeпts to assert that the
Hook massacre was staged, апd that the plaiпtiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved опеs.

Saпdy

April 20, 2018
has accused the plaiпtiffs of lyiпg поt опlу about Saпdy Hook, but about the
they have experieпced at his haпds. In а video оп April 20, 2018 eпtitled, "MSM
Coпtiпues to Demoпize Alex Joпes,'' Joпes mocked the plaiпtiffs, performiпg а cruel, false,
malicious, апd outrageous parody of their sufferiпg: "І thiпk they almost do this to mess with us
or somethiпg. I'm serious, maп ... They go, 'Oh, my gosh, why are you doiпg that? You hurt me.'
Апd we're like, 'No, по. We're sorry.' 'You've hurt me.' Апd like five years later, 'You hurt me.
Stop hurtiпg me.' Апd we're like, 'But we're поt briпgiпg you up."'
382.

Joпes

раіп апd tormeпt

383. As showп Ьу the previous allegatioпs (апd the statemeпt itself), Joпes апd the other
defeпdaпts have for years repeatedly апd coпtiпually brought the plaiпtiffs up, апd made cruel,
outrageous, reckless, апd false allegatioпs about them апd the tragedy that robbed them of their
loved опеs. lndeed, Jопеs made statemeпts accusiпg the plaiпtiffs of fabricatiпg the deaths of their
loved опеs апd suggestiпg that Saпdy Hook was а hoax just moпths before the first lawsuits were
filed agaiпst him Ьу Saпdy Hook families.
384. Іп the same video, Joпes coпtiпued to accuse the plaiпtiffs of Іуіпg about his
falsely assertiпg that he had поt discussed Saпdy Hook іп years. Performiпg aпother
mockiпg irnitatioп of the plaiпtiffs, Joпes stated: "'Oh, my gosh. Alex has по heart. Не is-пothiпg
is sacred. Не brought it up аgаіп.' No. У ou did and lied about it."
coпduct,

385.
Joпes also falsely claimed he had пever attacked the victims, statiпg, "І have пever
gопе after the Saпdy Hook pareпts ... Who іп the hell would try to go after people's pareпts who
have dead childreп ?"
386. The answer to that question, as shown Ьу the previous
other defeпdaпts.

allegatioпs,

is Joпes

апd

the

that same broadcast, Joпes also made additioпal recklessly false claims,
of his argumeпts that the Saпdy Hook shootiпg was faked апd the plaintiffs
fabricated the deaths oftheir loved опеs. For example, Mr. Joпes stated, "You сап Iook it up. They
stood dowп in Saпdy Hook. They stood dowп іп Parklaпd. That's а fact." Later іп the same video,
Jones repeated his claim that there was а police "staпd down" at Saпdy Hook.
387.

Іп

rehearsiпg а пumber

388. Іп the same broadcast, Jones rehearsed his Ьіzапе allegatioпs that Aпdersoп
Cooper' s iпterview of Veroпique De La Rosa was faked, statiпg, "It' s just а backgrouпd with the
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flowers ofthe town hall and her and Anderson Cooper. And then he turns and his head is shimmery,
and his nose disappears, which everybody knows is а chromakey." Mr. Jones also repeated his
claim that Anderson Cooper was working for the СІА, and he continued to assert that the interview
was shot in front of а blue-screen rather than the result of digital compression.
Other Statements
389. On information and belief, the defendants have published other similar statements
of which the plaintiffs do not know at this time, but would obtain with reasonable discovery.
Numerous videos and other broadcasts published Ьу the defendants have recently been removed
from the public domain either Ьу the defendants themselves or companies like Twitter, Facebook,
and У ouTube. Discovery, including documents and witness testimony, is required for the plaintiffs
to present the full scope of the defendants' campaign of outrageous lies and abuse.
ТНЕ BACКPEDALING

AND ADMISSIONS

390. The Sandy Hook shooting and its aftermath were exhaustively documented Ьу the
local and national press; local, state, and federal law enforcement; other government entities; and
other means. It is no exaggeration to say that the true and accepted story of Sandy Hook-that the
plaintiffs lost their loved ones in Adam Lanza' s murderous rampage-is supported Ьу а mountain
of evidence. Most of these records and evidence are publicly available. This in itself is enough to
show that the defendants made the outrageous, false, and malicious statements detailed in this
complaint with know ledge that the statements were false, or with reckless disregard as to whether
or not they were true. Added to this are the defendants' deceptive edits to and contextualization of
videos, documents, or other records to purportedly support their statements.
391. Above and beyond this, on numerous occasions, some listed in the allegations
above, Jones and the other defendants have admitted either that they never believed the Sandy
Hook shooting was faked or that they had serious doubts about the truth of their statements, that
they made those statements with knowledge that the statements were false, or with reckless
disregard as to whether or not they were true. Those admissions became more frequent after the
plaintiffs and other Sandy Hook families filed lawsuits against the defendants related to the
defendants' statements about Sandy Hook, the plaintiffs, and the Sandy Hook families.
April 20, 2018
392. On April 20, 2018, the Alex Jones Show broadcast
Megyn Kelly Opens Old Wounds Of Sandy Hook Victims." 51

а

video entitled "Watch As

393. In it, Jones made а number of statements indicating that he never actually believed,
or else had serious reasons not to believe, his previous statements claiming that the Sandy Hook
shooting was а hoax and that the plaintiffs fabricated the deaths of their loved ones.
394.

51

Jones stated,

"І

can't prove the shooting didn't happen."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOkAJykgyeo.
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395. Jones stated, "It's been years since І even played devil's advocate in debates where
said it all happened like was said, or none of it happened. І could see how people would believe
that [the Sandy Hook shooting was faked] because of all the media lying but we've investigated it
and we think it happened."
І

396. Jones acknowledged the power of his platform. "We have our own platform," he
said. "Millions are going to see this. Millions are watching."
397. "And here's the deal,'' he said. "І know the parents know that I've been clear on
this for at least four years." While this statement is false-as this Complaint details, Jones
repeatedly claimed that the Sandy Hook shooting was false and that the parents were actors during
that period-it is an admission that Ьу Jones that he believed Sandy Hook really happened and the
families lost their loved ones during the time he made nearly all the statements in this complaint.
398. Не continued,
took that as weakness."

"І

began to say that Sandy Hook happened years before and they

399. Then, Jones played а video of Neil Heslin's April appearance on Megyn Kelly
Today, alternately pausing it and interjecting his own commentary.
400. When, in the video, Heslin said that Jones's lies about Sandy Hook were
disrespectful to "the law enforcement, the first responders" who served at Sandy Hook the day of
the shooting, Jones interjected, "Who stood down!"
401. Then Jones said, "Hit pause." When the video stopped, Jones screamed into the
camera, "You can look it up. They [law enforcement and first responders] stood down in Sandy
Hook, they stood down in Parkland. That's а fact!"
402. Then Jones read an email from Leonard Posner, and а responsive email that Jones
stated that he himself dictated. In that response, J ones stated: "Thank you for contacting us to share
your point of view. Alex has no doubt that this was а real tragedy." According to Jones and the
text of the email, this email was sent in January 29, 2013. Then, in real time, Jones remarked, "Paul
Watson was like threatening to quit, and І wasn't even saying it didn't happen, І was just devil's
advocating." In other words, from the beginning of his campaign of outrageous lies against the
plaintiffs, Jones knew and believed that they and the other Sandy Hook families were not actors,
had actually lost their loved ones, and that he was lying in making the statements recounted in this
Complaint.
403. Не continued: "And І' d have these families оп right now ... they don't do it,
because they don't want to humanize me. They want to lie." The most reasonable interpretation of
this statement is that J ones is accusing the plaintiffs of 1ying about J ones' s statements about them.
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Мау

23, 2018

404. On Мау 23, 2018, The Alex Jones Show broadcast а video entitled, on YouTube,
"Alex Jones' Statement On New Sandy Hook Lawsuit." 52 Не described "the admitted goal" of
lawsuits against him (like this one) as being to create the "Alex Jones statute" to "overturn[] the
First Amendment."
405. During the video, Jones made various statements about his state of mind at times
relevant in this Complaint.
406. "І kept saying І believe it happened," he stated. Later in the video, he said, "Before,
Ijust questioned it .... Once it was personalized, once І saw the players, the people, І said 'І think
it' s real.' І had the debate that was already going on."
407. Не also stated: "Three years ago, when the so-called Sandy Hook activists were on
my butt saying І was covering it up because І said І thought it happened 'cause І couldn't prove it
one way or the other. There were some anomalies. І genuinely was trying to research it. Ijust said
'I'm done with this. lt happened. I'm moving on. Don't blame gun owners for it.'"
408. Jones was admitting that, at the times relevant to most if not all of the publications
contained in this Complaint, he believed that the Sandy Hook shooting happened and that the
families lost their loved ones.
June 4, 2018
409. In 2018, Alex Jones and unidentified Infowars personnel repeatedly accosted
former Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Bernie Sanders and several of his staff in Los
Angeles International Airport. Jones and Infowars videotaped the series of encounters, and later
broadcast them on Infowars on June 4, 2018.
410. Later in the video, an unidentified man in the boarding line stepped between Jones
and Sanders. Не said to Jones: "You deny Sandy Hook, and you're giving him [Sanders] а hard
time?"
411. Jones did not deny that he had denied the Sandy Hook shooting, but instead started
asking the unidentified man questions about Hillary Clinton.
412. Later in the conversation, the unidentified man stated to Jones: "You edited videos
of Sandy Hook."
41 З.
414.
You win."

52

J ones responded,

"Уeah

that' s right."

The unidentified man to Jones said in response, while laughing:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfvhhcXPCps.
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"У ou' re
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415. The unidentified man laughed and made that remark because he realized that Jones
had just admitted on camera to deceptively editing videos related to the Sandy Hook shooting that
he used as purported evidence to question and deny what happened at Sandy Hook Elementary
School on December 14, 2012.
COUNT ONE - Invasion of Privacy Ьу False Light; Civil Conspiracy
(АН Plaintiffs v. АН Defendants)

416.

All previous allegations in this complaint are incorporated as if fully set forth

herein.
417. The defendants, as part of а campaign of harassment and abuse, broadcast
numerous outrageous lies about the plaintiffs that represented such major misrepresentations of
the plaintiffs' character, history, activities or beliefs that serious offense may reasonably Ье
expected to Ье taken Ьу а reasonable person in their position.
418. The false light in which the defendants' statements placed the plaintiffs would
highly offensive to а reasonable person.

Ье

419. The defendants had knowledge that their statements were lies, or acted with
reckless disregard as to the falsity of their statements and the false light in which the plaintiffs
would Ье placed.
420.

These false publications have caused the plaintiffs actual and substantial damages.

421. In light of their prior experience with similar sorts of reckless and false statements,
the defendants knew that their publications could cause the plaintiffs to suffer harassment and
potential violence.
422.

The plaintiffs are private individuals and are neither public officials nor public

figures.
423. The defendants broadcast their outrageous, cruel, and malicious lies about the
plaintiffs with knowledge that the statements were false or with reckless disregard as to whether
or not they were true.
424. The defendants combined to conduct their campaign of harassment and abuse,
which included numerous unlawful acts or lawful acts Ьу unlawful means.
425. The defendants combined to perform these unlawful acts pursuant to their scheme
to harass and abuse the plaintiffs and in furtherance of that scheme.
426.

These acts of the defendants resulted in damage to the plaintiffs.

COUNT TWO - Defamation and Defamation per se; Civil Conspiracy
(АН Plaintiffs v. АН Defendants)
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427.

All previous allegations in this complaint are incorporated as if fully set forth

herein.
428. In repeatedly publishing false statements asserting or reasonably understood to Ье
asserting that the plaintiffs' loved ones did not die; and/or that the episode in which they were
killed was staged or their loved ones were still alive; and/or the plaintiffs were actors who faked
their loved ones' death; the defendants published numerous defamatory statements.
429. These publications were not only individually defamatory, but part of а continuous
campaign of statements, starting in 2013 and continuing through at least 2017, stating, asserting,
implying and suggesting that the plaintiffs faked their loved ones' death and/or are actors lying
about the deaths of their loved ones.
430. The statements contained in the defendants' campaign of harassment and abuse
constitute defamationper se. The harmful nature ofthe defamatory statements is self-evident. The
defamatory statements implicate the Plaintiffs in heinous criminal conduct. False implications of
criminal conduct represent classic defamation per se.
431.
of people.
432.

The defendants' defamatory publications readily identified the plaintiffs to millions

The defendants' defamatory publications were broadcast to millions of people.

433. The defendants' defamatory publications have injured the plaintiffs' reputations
and images, and they have exposed the plaintiffs to public and private hatred, contempt, and
ridicule. These false publications have caused the plaintiffs actual and substantial damages.
434. In light of their prior experience with similar sorts of reckless and false statements,
the defendants knew that their publications could cause the plaintiffs to suffer harassment and
potential violence.
435.

The plaintiffs are private individuals and are neither public officials nor public

figures.
436. The defendants broadcast their outrageous, cruel, and malicious lies about the
plaintiffs with knowledge that the statements were false or with reckless disregard as to whether
or not they were true.
437. The defendants combined to conduct their campaign of harassment and abuse,
which included numerous unlawful acts or lawful acts Ьу unlawful means.
438. The defendants combined to perform these unlawful acts pursuant to their scheme
to harass and abuse the plaintiffs and in furtherance of that scheme.
439.

These acts of the defendants resulted in damage to the plaintiffs.
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COUNT THREE - Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress; Civil Conspiracy
(АН Plaintiffs v. АН Defendants)

440.

All previous allegations in this complaint are incorporated as if fully set forth

herein.
441. In broadcasting their campaign of outrageous and false statements about the
plaintiffs, the defendants intended to inflict emotional distress or knew, or should have known,
that emotional distress was the likely result of their conduct.
442.

The defendants' conduct was extreme and outrageous.

443.

The defendants' conduct was the cause of the plaintiffs' distress.

444.

The emotional distress sustained Ьу the plaintiffs was severe.

445. The defendants' conduct was so outrageous in character, and so extreme in degree,
as to go beyond all possible bounds of decency, and to Ье regarded as atrocious, and utterly
intolerable in а civilized community.
446. In light of their prior experience with similar sorts of false and reckless statements,
the defendants knew that their publications could cause the plaintiffs to suffer harassment and
potential violence.
44 7.

The plaintiffs have suffered actual and substantial damages.

448.

The plaintiffs are private individuals and are neither public officials nor public

figures.
449. The defendants broadcast their outrageous, cruel, and malicious lies about the
plaintiffs with knowledge that the statements were false or with reckless disregard as to whether
or not they were true.
450. The defendants combined to conduct their campaign of harassment and abuse,
which included numerous unlawful acts or lawful acts Ьу unlawful means.
451. The defendants combined to perform these unlawful acts pursuant to their scheme
to harass and abuse the plaintiffs and in furtherance of that scheme.
452.

These acts of the defendants resulted in damage to the plaintiffs.

COUNT FOUR - Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress; Civil Conspiracy
(АІІ Plaintiffs v. АН Defendants)

453.

All previous allegations in this complaint are incorporated as if fully set forth
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herein.
454. The defendants' campaign of outrageous, cruel, and malicious lies created an
unreasonable risk of causing the plaintiffs emotional distress.
455.

The plaintiffs' distress was foreseeable.

456. The plaintiffs' emotional distress was severe enough that it might result in illness
or bodil у harm.
457. The defendants' outrageous, cruel, and malicious conduct was the cause of the
plaintiff' s distress.
458.

The plaintiffs have suffered actual and substantial damages.

459. In light of their prior experience with similar sorts of reckless and false statements,
the defendants knew that their publications could cause the plaintiffs to suffer harassment and
potential violence.
460.

The plaintiffs are private individuals and are neither public officials nor public

figures.
461. The defendants broadcast their outrageous, cruel, and malicious lies about the
plaintiffs with knowledge that the statements were false or with reckless disregard as to whether
or not they were true.
462. The defendants combined to conduct their campaign of harassment and abuse,
which included numerous unlawful acts or lawful acts Ьу unlawful means.
463. The defendants combined to perform these unlawful acts pursuant to their scheme
to harass and abuse the plaintiffs and in furtherance of that scheme.
464.

These acts of the defendants resulted in damage to the plaintiffs.
COUNT FIVE: Connecticut Unfair Trade Practices Act,
Conn. Gen. Stat. § 42-llOa et seq.; Civil Conspiracy
(АІІ Plaintiffs v. АІІ Defendants)

465.

All previous allegations in this complaint are incorporated as if fully set forth

herein.
466. The defendants unethically, oppressively, immorally, and unscrupulously
developed, propagated, and disseminated outrageous and malicious lies about the plaintiffs and
their family members, and they did so for profit.
467.

This campaign of lies, abuse, and harassment was а deceptive practice and offended
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public policy.
468. The defendants' reprehensible conduct caused substantial injury to the plaintiffs
and other consumers that is not outweighed Ьу any countervailing benefits to anyone, and that the
plaintiffs themselves could not have reasonably avoided.
469. The defendants' conduct was а foreseeable cause of and а substantial f actor causing
the plaintiffs' injury.
470.

The plaintiffs are private individuals and are neither public officials nor public

figures.
471. The defendants broadcast their outrageous, cruel, and malicious lies about the
plaintiffs with knowledge that the statements were false or with reckless disregard as to whether
or not they were true.
472. The defendants combined to conduct their campaign of harassment and abuse,
which included numerous unlawful acts or lawful acts Ьу unlawful means.
473. The defendants combined to perform these unlawful acts pursuant to their scheme
to harass and abuse the plaintiffs and in furtherance of that scheme.
474.

These acts of the defendants resulted in damage to the plaintiffs.

WHEREFORE,

ТНЕ

PLAINTIFFS CLAIM DAMAGES IN EXCESS OF FIFTEEN

THOUSAND DOLLARS AND

ТНЕ

FOLLOWING RELIEF AS FURTHER SET FORTH

BELOW:
Plaintiffs seek relief as follows:
А.

Monetary damages;

В.

Punitive damages;

с.

Attorneys' fees;

D.

Costs;

Е.

Declarative relief;

This matter is within the jurisdiction of this court.
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Of this writ, with your doings thereon, make due service and return.
Dated at Bridgeport, Connecticut this 15th day of November, 2018.

Ву

,T:;Aloec='"WЇfLIAM М. BLOSS
С.

STERLING
МАТТНЕW S. BLUМENTHAL
KOSKOFF KOSKOFF & BIEDER
350 FAIRFIELD А VENUE
BRIDGEPORT, СТ 06604
PHONE: (203) 336-4421
FAX: (203) 368-3244
ALINOR

asterliпg@koskoff.coш

wbloss@koskotI.com
шbiшпeпtlшI@koskotJ.coш

JURIS #32250

PLEASE ENTER ТНЕ APPEARANCE OF:
KOSKOFF, KOSKOFF & BIEDER, Р.С.
350 FAIRFIELD А VENUE
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 06604
TELEPHONE: 203-336-4421
JURIS NO. 032250
FOR ТНЕ PLAINTIFF
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
SUPERIOR COURT
www.jud.ct.gov

ADA NOTICE

JD-CV-41 Rev. 1-18

The Judicial Branch of the State of
Connecticut complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA). If you need a
reasonable accommodation in accordance
with the ADA, contact a court clerk or an ADA
contact person listed at www.jud.ct.gov/ADA.

Docket number

UWY-CV-18-6046438-S
Return date (For Civil and Housing cases only)

Dec-11-2018

Instructions:
1. Complete this form by selecting any applicable withdrawal categories below.
2. File with the clerk.

Answer date (For Small Claims cases only)

Name of case (First-named Plaintiff vs. First-named Defendant)

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al v. JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al
✖ Judicial
District

Housing
Session

Address of court (Number, street, town and zip code)

300 GRAND STREET WATERBURY, CT 06702

Dispositive (Complete) Withdrawal
(Do not check the following two boxes if any intervening complaints, cross complaints, counterclaims, or third party complaints remain pending in this case.
See below for partial withdrawal of action.)
(WDACT)

The Plaintiff's action is WITHDRAWN AS TO ALL DEFENDANTS without costs to any party.

(WOARD)

A judgment has been rendered against the following Defendant(s):
and the Plaintiff's action is WITHDRAWN AS TO ALL REMAINING DEFENDANTS without costs.

Partial Withdrawal
The following pleading(s), motion(s) or other paper(s) in the case named above is or are withdrawn:
(WDCOMP)
(WAPPCOM)
Apportionment Complaint
Complaint
(WOC)
(WDINTCO)
Counterclaim
Intervening Complaint
(WDCC)
(WDTHPC)
Third Party Complaint
Cross Complaint (cross claim)
(WDCOUNT)
Counts of the complaint:
(WOAAP)
(WOAAD)
(WOM)

Plaintiff(s):
✖ Complaint against defendant(s):

only without costs

D-07 CORY T. SKLANKA
Motion:
Other:

Signature of Filer(s)
Party P-01 WILLIAM SHERLACH

; By KOSKOFF KOSKOFF & BIEDER PC

Party P-02 ROBERT PARKER

; By KOSKOFF KOSKOFF & BIEDER PC

Party

; By

Party

; By

Name &
Address
of Filer(s):

Attorney or Selfrepresented party
Attorney or Selfrepresented party
Attorney or Selfrepresented party
Attorney or Selfrepresented party

CHRISTOPHER MATTEI
350 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport CT 06604

Certification
I certify that a copy of this document was or will immediately be mailed or delivered electronically or non-electronically on
Oct-23-2020
(date)
to all attorneys and self-represented parties of record and that written consent for electronic delivery was
received from all attorneys and self-represented parties of record who received or will immediately be receiving electronic delivery.
Name and address of each party and attorney that copy was or will be mailed or delivered to*

For Court Use Only

WILSON ELSER MOSKOWITZ EDELMAN & DICKER - 1010 WASHINGTON BLVD/SUITE 603/
STAMFORD, CT 06901
*If necessary, attach additional sheet or sheets with name and address which the copy was or will be mailed or delivered to.
Signed (Signature of filer)

425074

Print or type name of person signing

CHRISTOPHER MATTEI

Date signed

Oct-23-2020

Mailing address (Number, street, town, state and zip code)

Telephone number

350 FAIRFIELD AVENUE BRIDGEPORT, CT 06604

203-336-4421
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Submitted By KOSKOFF KOSKOFF & BIEDER PC (032250)
Certification of Service (Continued from JDCV41)
Name and Address at which service was made:
ESTY & BUCKMIR LLC - 2340 WHITNEY AVE./HAMDEN, CT 06518
JAY WOLMAN - 100 PEARL STREET/14TH FLOOR/HARTFORD, CT 06103
WOLFGANG HALBIG (Self Represented) - 25526 HAWKS RUN LANE SORRENTO, FL 32776
CORY T. SKLANKA (Self Represented) - 515 GRACEY AVENUE MERIDEN, CT 06451

***** End of Certification of Service *****
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: FBTCV186081366S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF FAIRFIELD
AT BRIDGEPORT
1/2/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
12/11/2018 104.00 MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER: GRANTED
Short Calendar Results Automated Mailing (SCRAM) Notice was sent on the underlying motion.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS

FBTCV186081366S

1/2/2019

Page 1 of 1
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: FBTCV186081366S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF FAIRFIELD
AT BRIDGEPORT
1/2/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
12/14/2018 106.00 MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
See ruling on underlying motion.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS

FBTCV186081366S

1/2/2019

Page 1 of 1
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: FBTCV186081366S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF FAIRFIELD
AT BRIDGEPORT
1/2/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
12/18/2018 107.00 OBJECTION TO MOTION
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
See ruling on underlying motion.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS

FBTCV186081366S

1/2/2019

Page 1 of 1
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
4/29/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
12/19/2018 108.00 MOTION TO DISMISS PB 10-30
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER: DENIED
The motion is denied. The court has personal jurisdiction over this defendant pursuant to Connecticut's
long arm statute. Based on the allegations of the complaint, the court has jurisdiction of the plaintiffs'
claims against this defendant pursuant to Gen. Stat.§52-59b(a)(1), and jurisdiction as to the nondefamation claims pursuant to Gen.Stat.§52-59b(a)(2) and (3). The motion lacks merit as it relates to the
defendant's standing claims, that the allegations in the complaint are not specific enough as to this
defendant and that the court therefore lacks subject matter jurisdiction. The court clearly has jurisdiction
to decide this type of controversy.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

4/29/2019

Page 1 of 1
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
4/29/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
01/02/2019 109.00 OBJECTION TO MOTION
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
See ruling on underlying motion.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

4/29/2019

Page 1 of 1
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
4/29/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
01/02/2019 110.00 MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS PB
10-31
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
See ruling on underlying motion.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

4/29/2019

Page 1 of 1
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: FBTCV186081366S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF FAIRFIELD
AT BRIDGEPORT
1/8/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
01/07/2019 113.00 SPECIAL MOTION TO DISMISS / COUNTERCLAIM / CROSS CLAIM
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
In accordance with C.G.S. Sec. 52-196a, the court hereby orders a stay of discovery which shall remain
in effect until disposition of the special motion to dismiss and any interlocutory appeals thereof. The
court may, upon motion of a party and good cause shown, or sua sponte, order specified and limited
discovery relevant to the special motion to dismiss.

An expedited hearing shall be scheduled not more than sixty days after the file date of the special motion
to dismiss and notice sent to all parties/counsel of record.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ashleigh Doherty

FBTCV186081366S

1/8/2019

Page 1 of 1
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: FBTCV186081366S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF FAIRFIELD
AT BRIDGEPORT
1/8/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
01/08/2019 114.00 SPECIAL MOTION TO DISMISS / COUNTERCLAIM / CROSS CLAIM
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
See order 113.10.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ashleigh Doherty

FBTCV186081366S

1/8/2019
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: FBTCV186081366S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF FAIRFIELD
AT BRIDGEPORT
1/8/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
01/08/2019 116.00 SPECIAL MOTION TO DISMISS / COUNTERCLAIM / CROSS CLAIM
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
See order 113.10.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ashleigh Doherty
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
4/29/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
01/09/2019 118.00 REPLY
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
See ruling on motion to dismiss.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
4/29/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
01/09/2019 119.00 REPLY
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
See ruling on motion to dismiss.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
4/29/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
01/11/2019 120.00 AFFIDAVIT
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
See ruling on motion to dismiss.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
4/29/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
01/11/2019 121.00 REPLY
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
See ruling on motion to dismiss.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
4/22/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
01/18/2019 123.00 MOTION FOR ORDER
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
The requested relief is denied. The court notes that if the movant is interested, he can apply to efile
documents in this matter.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
4/22/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
02/01/2019 129.00 MOTION FOR ORDER
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER: DENIED
Short Calendar Results Automated Mailing (SCRAM) Notice was sent on the underlying motion.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
4/22/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
02/13/2019 133.00 OBJECTION TO MOTION
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER: SUSTAINED
Short Calendar Results Automated Mailing (SCRAM) Notice was sent on the underlying motion.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

427017

DOCKET NO: FBTCV186081366S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF FAIRFIELD
AT BRIDGEPORT
3/8/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
02/19/2019 140.00 PRESIDING JUDGE REFERRAL TO COMPLEX LITIGATION DOCKET
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
At the request of the Civil Presiding Judge, the above case is designated as a complex litigation case and
it is hereby ordered transferred to the Complex Litigation Docket in the Judicial District of Waterbury
pursuant to C.G.S. §51-347b(a), the court having determined that such a transfer is required for the
efficient operations of the courts and to insure the prompt and proper administration of justice.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
427017
Judge: JAMES WILSON ABRAMS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: FBTCV186081366S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF FAIRFIELD
AT BRIDGEPORT
3/8/2019

ORDER

The following order is entered in the above matter:
ORDER:
A hearing on disqualification will be conducted at the regularly scheduled status conference on March
26,2019 at 9:30 a.m. The court also notes that although Mr. Halbig has filed pleadings in these cases, he
has not to date marked any of his motions ready when they have appeared on the short calendar, nor has
he filed a caseflow request requesting adjudication of any of his motions. If Mr. Halbig has matters that
are ready for adjudication, he can confer with other counsel in the case and have the matters adjudicated
at the March 26 status conference, either by this court if the court declines to disqualify itself, or by
another judge if the this court disqualifies itself.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Janice Pulos
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: FBTCV186081366S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF FAIRFIELD
AT BRIDGEPORT
3/8/2019

ORDER

The following order is entered in the above matter:
ORDER:
The following order is entered in the above matter:
ORDER:
Please be advised that until further notice, all proceedings will continue to take place in Bridgeport,
despite the transfer to the Complex Litiigation Docket.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Janice Pulos
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
3/20/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
03/18/2019 156.00 MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER: DENIED
Short Calendar Results Automated Mailing (SCRAM) Notice was sent on the underlying motion.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ronald Ferraro
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
3/20/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
03/19/2019 157.00 OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER: SUSTAINED
Short Calendar Results Automated Mailing (SCRAM) Notice was sent on the underlying motion.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ronald Ferraro
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.
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JUDICIAL DISTRICT
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1

2
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4

(EXCERPT)
ТНЕ

COURT:

All right.

So I'm going to start

with the discovery issues.
Putting aside the fact that the documents the

5

Jones def endants did produce contained child

6

pornography, putting aside the fact that the Jones

7

defendants filed with the Court

8

from Alex Jones that was not in fact signed

9

Jones, the discovery in this case has been marked

а

purported affidavit
Ьу

Alex

10

with obfuscation and delay on the part of the

11

defendants, who, despite several Court-ordered

12

deadlines as recently as yesterday, they continue in

13

their filings to object to having to, what they call

14

affirmatively gather and produce documents which

15

might help the plaintiffs make their case.

16

over approximately

17

conferences and several Court-ordered discovery

18

deadlines, the Jones defendants have still not fully

19

and fairly complied with their discovery obligations.

20

Ву

а

Despite

dozen discovery status

way of one example, on June lOth, counsel for

21

the Jones defendants stated in their f iling that Alex

22

Jones' cellphone had only been searched for emails,

23

not for text messages or other data.

24

17 filing,

25

to the text messages that there is little to no

26

personal nexus between the text messages and the

27

litigation, and that the plaintiffs are simply prying

In their June

defendants still try to argue with respect
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1

into the Alex Jones defendants' personal affairs.

2

But the discovery objections were ruled"on

3

Court months ago and the def endants still have not

4

fully and fairly complied.

5

Ьу

the

Also, as another example, the Google Analytics
Ье

6

data was ordered to

7

Google Analytics account that had to

8

set up

9

Ьу

Ьу

produced.

And this is
Ье

а

created and

and utilized, according to the testimony,

some of the Jones defendants.

Only

а

35-page

10

report was produced.

11

Jones defendants apparently say that they don't

12

possess the data themselves and they should not have

13

to get it from Google because Google holds Alex Jones

14

in contempt.

15

would

16

unquote.

17

mark.

18

Ье,

and

In their June 17 filing,

the

And anything that Google generated
І

quote, inherently unreliable,

And again, the Jones defendants miss the

They were ordered to produce that data.
Our rules of practice require

а

party to produce

19

materials and information, quote, within their

20

knowledge, possession, or power; and it is clearly

21

within the power of the Jones defendants to obtain

22

the information from Google if, as they claim, they

23

don't possess it themselves.

24

too late and their failure to fully and fairly comply

25

is inexcusable.

26
27

So their objection is

So in short, we've held approximately
discovery status conferences.

а

dozen

The Court's entered
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1

discovery deadlines, extended discovery deadlines,

2

and discovery deadlines have been disregardeti

3

Jones defendants, who continue to object to their

4

discovery and failed to produce that which is within

5

their knowledge, possession, or power to obtain.

6

again, among the documents that they did produce

7

contained images of child pornography.

8
9

І

Ьу

And

also note that the Jones def endants have been

on notice f rom this Court both on the record and in

10

writing in written orders that the Court would

11

consider denying them their opportunity to pursue

12

special motion to dismiss if the continued

13

noncompliance continued.

14

the

а

Now with respect to the plaintiffs' request for

15

immediate review and the Jones defendants' objections

16

thereto, as I've said, I've reviewed the -- both

17

broadcasts several times.

18

Connecticut and elsewhere, for that matter, that the

19

Court has authority to address out-of-court bad-faith

20

litigation misconduct where there is

21

party harassed or threatened or sought to intimidate

22

counsel on the other side.

23

the obligation to ensure the integrity of the

24

judicial process and functioning of the Court.

The law is clear in

а

claim that

а

And indeed, the Court has

25

So if Mr. Jones truly believed that Attorney

26

Mattei or anyone else in the Koskoff f irm planted

27

child pornography trying to f rame him, the proper
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Ье

1

course of action would

2

and/or to have your attorney file the appropriate

3

motions in the existing case.

4

example, the Jones defendants here could have filed

5

motion asking that the lawsuits

6

reason.

7

to contact the authorities

Ьу

Just

Ье

way as an
а

dismissed for that

What is not appropriate, what is indefensible,

8

unconscionable, despicable, and possibly criminal

9

behavior is to accuse opposing counsel, through

а

10

broadcast, no less, of planting child pornography,

11

which is

12

accusations in

13

minutes or so.

14

а

serious felony.
а

And to continue with the

tirade or rant for approximately 20

Now, because

І

а

want to make

good record for

15

appeal, I'm going to refer to certain portions of the

16

transcript of the website.

17

Jones ref ers to Attorney Mattei as

18

appointed US attorney, holds up on the camera

19

Attorney Mattei's Wikipedia page which indicates that

20

he is

21

page, which looks like it's from the law firm.

22

а

І

would note that Mr.
а

Democratic-

Democrat, and puts the camera on the website

Alex Jones states: what

23

Democrats.

24

Mattei, Chris Mattei.

25

And

а

How surprising, what nice people.

American.

27

me on.

What

а

good

Chris

Let's zoom in on Chris Mattei.

Oh, nice, little Chris Mattei.

26

nice group of

Ьоу.

What

а

good

You'll think you'll put
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Now, the transcript doesn't reflect this, but

1

І

І

2

when

3

to kill.

4

is my read and understanding and what

5

broadcast.

listened to the broadcast,

Не

6

heard,

I'm going

Now, that's not in the transcript, but that

continues to say: anyways,

You want it, you got it.

І

heard in the

I'm done.

Total

7

war.

I'm not into kids

8

like your Democratic Party, you cocksuckers, so get

9

ready.
And during this particular tirade, he slammed

10

11

his hand on Attorney Mattei's picture, which was on

12

the camera at that point.
Не

13

continues on shortly thereafter: the point

14

is,

I'm not putting up with these guys anymore, man,

15

and their behavior because I'm not an idiot.

16

literally went right in there and found this hidden

17

stuff.

18

friends.

19

you're not going to get into trouble for what we

20

found.

21

anybody else, God visit vengeance upon you in the

22

name of Jesus Christ and all the saints.

23

divine intervention against the powers of Satan.
І

24
І

25

They

Oh, my god, oh, my god, and they're my
We want to protect you now, Alex.

F you, man,

F you to hell.

І

Oh,

pray God, not

І

pray for

literally would never have sex with children.
І

don't like having sex with children.

26

never have sex with children.

27

І

am not

а

Liberal.

І

І

am not

а

would
Democrat.

do not cut children's genitals
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1

off like the left does.

2

ref~rring

Further on,

І

to the person who sent the

3

child porn, he says:

wonder who the person of

4

interest is.

5

Pattis says: look, are you showing Chris Mattei's

6

photograph on here; and the record should reflect

7

that when Alex Jones said

8

interest is, Attorney Mattei's photo was on the

9

camera.

Continues to say: oh, no.

І

Attorney

wonder who the person of

Again, referring to who planted the child

10

pornography.

11

an accidental cut.

12

good -- then Attorney Pattis cuts him off.

13

-- Alex Jones goes on to say: he's

14

that thinks he owns America.

15

Then Alex Jones says: oh, no, that was
He's

а

nice Obama

а

Ьоу.

а

Attorney

white Jew-boy

Later on in the broadcast, Alex Jones says,

16

quote, the bounty is out, bitches.

17

feds,

18

going to get your ass you little dirt bag.

19

million, bitch, it's out on your ass.

20

He's

And you know your

they're going to know you did it.

Shortly thereafter, he says:
І

а

They're
One

million dollars

21

is after them.

22

tonight, little jerk, because your own buddies are

23

going to turn you in and you're going to go to

24

prison, you little white Jew-boy jerk-off son of

25

bitch.

26

they're going to get more.

27

p€ople,

І

а

mean,

So

І

bet you'll sleep real good

can't . handle them.
І

а

They want more,

am sick of these

bunch of chicken-craps that have taken this
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1
2

country over that want to attack real Americans.
And those are just portions of the transcript

3

that the Court relied on.

The Court has no doubt

4

that Alex Jones was accusing Plaintiffs' Counsel of

5

planting the child pornography.

6

Again, these are just

а

few examples where Jones

7

either directly harasses or intimidates Attorney

8

Mattei, repeatedly accuses Plaintiffs' Counsel of

9

requesting the metadata so they could plant the child
а

pornography, continues to call him

11

little cupcake,

12

hell, and the rant or tirade continues with frequent

13

declarations of war against Plaintiffs' Counsel.

14

І

а

bitch,

а

10

sweet

sack of filth, tells him to go to

reject the Jones defendants' claim that Alex
І

15

Jones was enraged.

16

representation here.

17

the broadcast clips that it was an intentional,

18

calculated act of rage for his viewing audience.

19

-- and

20

that Alex Jones was the one who publically brought

21

the existence of the child pornography to light on

22

his Infowars show.

23

І

disagree with Attorney Pattis's
І

find based upon

а

review of

So

note as Plaintiffs' Counsel pointed out,

But putting that aside, putting aside whether it
а

24

was -- he was in

real rage or whether he was acting

25

out rage, it doesn't really matter for the purposes

26

of the discussion whether he was truly enraged or

27

not, because the 20-minute deliberate tirade and
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harassment and intimidation against Attorney Mattei

2

and his firm is unacceptable ahd sanctionable.

3

the Court will sanction here.

And

4

So for all these reasons, the Court is denying

5

the Alex Jones defendants the opportunity to pursue

6

their special motions to dismiss and will award

7

attorney's fees upon further hearing and the filing

8

of affidavits regarding attorney's fees.

9

note that the attorney's fees will

Ье

І

would

related only to

10

the conduct relating to the child pornography issue

11

and not for the discovery failures.

12

At this point,

І

decline to default the Alex
І

Jones defendants, but

14

clearly

15

we will get today bef ore you leave

16

the case now and

17

discovery in this case progresses, if there is

18

continued obfuscation and delay and tactics like I've

19

seen up to this point,

20

hearing and an opportunity to

21

Alex Jones def endants if they from this point forward

22

continue with their behavior with respect to

23

discovery.

24

І

will --

І

13

can say this.

а

don't know how

As this case progresses, and
а

trial date in

scheduling order.

І

As the

will not hesitate after
Ье

а

heard to default the

So I'm going to call other matters now.

25

going to ask that you -- that there not

26

conversations in the courtroom because

27

other matters to call.

Ье
І

I'm

any

do hav€

I'm going to ask Counsel to
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1

work on

2

going to need to see it before you 'leave.

3

could maybe do that in another room, and then I'll

4

соте

а

scheduling order, pick

а

trial date.

І

am

So if you

back on the record for that.

5
б

7

******
(END OF EXCERPT)

8
9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16

17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25

26
27

ТНЕ

ПО ORAВLE

BARВARA

N. BELLIS, JUDGE
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SUPERIOR COURT
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF FAIRFIELD
v.
.
АТ BRIDGEPORT~ CONNECTICUT
JONES, ALEX, ЕТ AL.
JUNE 18, 2019
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NO: UWY-CV18-6046438 S
: SUPERIOR COURT
LAFFERTY, ERICA, ЕТ AL.
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF FAIRFIELD
v.
АТ BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
JONES, ALEX EMRIC, ЕТ AL.
JUNE 18, 2019
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NO: UWY-CV1 8-6046436 S
SUPERIOR COURT
SHERLACH, WILLIAМ, ЕТ AL.
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF FAIRFIELD
АТ BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
v.
JUNE 18, 2019
JONES, ALEX EMRIC, ЕТ AL.
NO:
UWY-CV18-6046437 S
SHERLACH, WILLIAМ

С

І

Е

R

Т

І

F

І

С

А

Т

І

О

N

hereby certify the foregoing pages are

а

true and

correct transcription of the audio recording of the abovereferenced case, heard in Superior Court, Judicial District of
Fairfield, at Bridgeport, Connecticut, before the Honorable
Barbara N. Bellis, Judge, on the 18th day of June, 2019.

Dated this 18th day of June, 2019, in Bridgeport,
Connecticut.
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421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
6/21/2019

ORDER

The following order is entered in the above matter:
ORDER:
In the interest of full disclosure to all parties, the court was contacted by the Connecticut State Police
who were reportedly contacted by the FBI regarding threats against the undersigned made by individuals
on the defendant Infowars website. The court has no further information in that regard and plans to take
no further action, however, the court believes it is required to disclose the matter to all parties.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Jonathan Stuckal
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

6/21/2019

Page 1 of 1
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CONNECТICUT

SCHEDULING ORDER
JD-CV-71 Rev. 1-10

JUDICIAL BRANCH

COURT USE ONLУ

SUPERIOR COURT

SCHORD

www.jud.ct.gov

І ІІІІІІІІ ІІІІ І І І ІІІІІІ І І І І І І І ІІІІ

lnstructions
1. Complete а/І sections and file with the clerk.
2. А/І counse/ and self-represented parties of record must sign the ful/y completed form and keep
Conference date (lf known)

Judicial District of

а сару

for their records.

Docket number

UWY CV18-6046438

Waterbury
Name of case

Sherlach, et

аІ

v Jones, et

аІ

Alternate Dispute Resolution
Have the parties discussed alterпative dispute resolutioп methods (ADR), iпcludiпg court-aппexed
mediatioп, Ьіпdіпg arbitratioп, апd private mediatioп?
Are аІІ parties williпg to refer the case to PRIVATE ADR?
Are there reasoпs why this case should Ье referred to the Complex Litigatioп Docket (CLD)?
Іп court cases, are the parties williпg to try the case before ап ATTORNEY TRIAL REFEREE?
Іп jury cases, are the parties williпg to try the case (with а jury) before а JUDGE TRIAL REFEREE?

D

D

D
D
D

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

~No
~No

0No
[.81 No
[81 No

Discovery Order
Ву

order of the Presiding Judge, the following discovery order is entered. А party who does not follow this order may Ье
to рау а fіпе; haviпg proposed evideпce excluded at trial; haviпg the case dismissed; Ьеіпg defaulted or пoп-suited;
or other saпctioпs.
1. File Certificate of Closed Pleadiпgs (JD-CV-11) Ьу (date):
2. Exchange writteп discovery requests Ьу (date):
~8~/3~0:.:../~19~---3. Exchange respoпses to discovery requests Ьу (date):
__,1с.:=Ос:..../1,_,5:.:../..:...19=------4. Апу dispositive motioпs, iпcludiпg motioпs for summary judgmeпt, shall Ье filed Ьу: (at Іeast в months betore trial)
Respoпses to dispositive motioпs shall Ье filed Ьу (date):
5. Dispositive motioпs shall Ье marked ready оп the short caleпdar по later thaп (date):
6. Disclose
Defeпdaпt's experts Ьу (date):
Plaiпtiffs experts Ьу (date):
_4:.:._/1..:..:/-=2.=.О_ _ _ __
6/1/20
7. Complete depositioпs of
Fact witпesses Ьу (date):
_2_/2_8_/_2_0_ _ _ __
Plaiпtiffs Ьу (date):
2/28/20
Defeпdaпts Ьу (date):
_2_/2_8_/2_0_ _ _ __
Plaiпtiffs experts Ьу (date):
6/1/20
Defeпdaпt's experts Ьу (date):
--=8:.:../3=-1..:..:/=2-=-О_ _ _ __
Note: The Court will поt act оп а request for а сопtіпuапсе based оп iпcomplete discovery uпless the parties have followed the
Staпdiпg Discovery and Deposition Dispute Order which may Ье viewed оп the Judicial Braпch website at
www.jud. ct.govlextemal/super!StandOrdersldiscovery.htm.
8. For jury cases опІу: The verdict will likely Ье ~ more thaп $50,000
О less thaп $50,000
9. Fiпish Іпdерепdепt Medical Exam(s) (І.М.Е.) Ьу (date):
_,_N-'-'-/.._,A.__ _ _ __
1О. ls there а case that should Ье coпsolidated with this опе? О Yes
О No Docket пumber: already consolidated
11. Моtіоп to coпsolidate this case with the below-пamed case is to Ье filed апd marked ready Ьу (date):
saпctioпed Ьу haviпg

Docket number

Name of case to consolidate with

12. Wheп will this case Ье ready for а meaпiпgful settlemeпt coпference?
1З. Other scheduliпg orders:

_,N'""/'"'"A~------

14. Other Orders:

Counse/ and а/І self-represented parties of record shou/d indicate а date for pretrial, however it will still Ье subject to review Ьу the court.
Counse/ and self-represented parties will Ье notified of the date and time scheduled for pretrial.

15. Give З dates wheп аІІ parties are available to start the trial: 1.__,1'-'1_,_,/3..,/..,2_,._О_ _ _ _ _ 2. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2,..О_ _ _ __
16. А pretrial сопfеrепсе will Ье held іп this case оп or about (date): --'1...,,Ои...11.иІ....

(Continued

оп

next page)

/!О
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Agreement
Name of attorney/Self-represented party*

Name of attorney/Self-represented party*

Name of attorney/Self-represented party*

Name of attorney/Self-represented party*

dditional sheet with names of counsellself-represented parties that are
І certify that this proposed order has been agreed to
counsel and self-represented parties of record.

іп

agreement with the proposed order.

Signed (lndividual attorney or self-represented party)

Ьу аІІ

"

Certification
І certify that а сору of this motion was mailed or delivered DATE
to аІІ counsel and self-represented parties in the case on:

SIGNED (lndividual attorney or se/f-represented party)

"

Address motion was mailed

Name of each party motion was mailed or delivered to*

ог

Phone number (area code first)

delivered to*

*lf necessary, attach additional sheet with the names of each party motion was mailed or delivered to and the address motion was mailed or delivered to.

Order (For Court Use
The above proposed

огdег

Оп/у)

having been considered, it is HEREBY ORDERED:

О Denied

О Granted

І

Signed (Judge)

JD-CV-71 Rev. 1-10 (Back/Page 2)

The Judicial Branch of the State of Connecticut complies with the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). lf you need а reasonable
accommodation in accordance with the ADA, contact the court
clerk of the Judicial District оп the front/page 1 of this form.
www.jud.ct.gov/ADAI

І

Date issued
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
7/31/2019

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
07/18/2019 191.00 NOTICE
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
The motion for rectification is granted.
Short Calendar Results Automated Mailing (SCRAM) Notice was sent on the underlying motion.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

7/31/2019
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
5/5/2020

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
05/04/2020 192.00 MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO WITHDRAW APPEARANCE
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
A hearing, on the record, will be conducted on this motion on Tuesday, June 9, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. in
Courtroom 3C, 400 Grand Street, Waterbury, CT, with all involved counsel and parties participating via
telephone. The call in code and procedures will be emailed to all self-represented parties and counsel of
record, and the movant is to serve their clients with a copy of that call in procedure, along with the other
information required by Practice Book §3-10(b).
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

5/5/2020
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
5/6/2020

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
05/06/2020 193.00 MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO WITHDRAW APPEARANCE
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
A hearing, on the record, will be conducted on this motion on Tuesday, June 9, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. in
Courtroom 3C, 400 Grand Street, Waterbury, CT, with all involved counsel and parties participating via
telephone. The call in code and procedures will be emailed to all self-represented parties and counsel of
record, and the movant is to serve their clients with a copy of that call in procedure, along with the other
information required by Practice Book §3-10(b).
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ronald Ferraro
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

5/6/2020

Page 1 of 1
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
5/29/2020

ORDER

The following order is entered in the above matter:
ORDER:
The hearing scheduled for 6/9/20, with respect to the motions to withdraw appearances for the Jones
defendants, is marked off, the motions to withdraw appearances having been withdrawn by counsel.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ronald Ferraro
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

5/29/2020

Page 1 of 1
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
6/24/2020

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
06/24/2020 196.00 MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO WITHDRAW APPEARANCE
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
It appears that both counsel for the Jones Defendants are moving to withdraw their appearances in this
matter. A hearing, on the record, will be conducted on this motion on Thursday, July 9, 2020 at 9:00 a.m.
in Courtroom 3C, 400 Grand Street, Waterbury, CT, with all involved counsel and parties participating
via telephone. The call in code and procedures will be emailed to all self-represented parties and counsel
of record, and the movant is to serve their clients with a copy of that call in procedure, along with the
other information required by Practice Book §3-10(b).
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ronald Ferraro
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

6/24/2020

Page 1 of 1
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
7/7/2020

ORDER

The following order is entered in the above matter:
ORDER:
In light of Attorney Wolman’s in lieu of appearance, the July 9, 2020 hearing on prior counsels’ motions
to withdraw appearance is marked off.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ronald Ferraro
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

7/7/2020

Page 1 of 1
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
SUPREME COURT

Date: Hartford, July 23, 2020
То the Chief Clerk of the AppeLlate Court.
The Supreme Court has decided the following case:

ERICA LAFFERTY ЕТ AL.
Оріпіоп Ьу

V.

ALEX EMRIC JONES

ЕТ

Robinson,

С.

].

AL.

WILLIAM SHERLACH
V.

ALEX JONES

ЕТ

AL.

WILLIAM SHERLACH

ЕТ

AL.

V.

ALEX EMRIC JONES

ЕТ

AL.

Docket No. SC 20327
Trial Court Docket Nos. UWYCV186046436S/ UWYCV186046437S/ UWYCV186046438S

The sanctions orders are affirmed.

Rescript
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
7/29/2020

ORDER

The following order is entered in the above matter:
ORDER:
The status conference in this matter, scheduled for July 30,2020, will be rescheduled to a later date. The
Jones defendants have filed a Motion for Stay with the Connecticut Supreme Court, indicating their
intention to file a Petition for Certiorari in the United States Supreme Court, and this court will await the
decision of the Connecticut Supreme Court on the Motion for Stay before scheduling another status
conference.
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ronald Ferraro
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

7/29/2020
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
8/17/2020

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
08/14/2020 199.00 MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO WITHDRAW APPEARANCE
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER:
A hearing, on the record, will be conducted on this motion on Tuesday, September 8,2020 at 9:00 a.m. in
Courtroom 3C, 400 Grand Street, Waterbury, CT, with all involved counsel and parties participating via
telephone. The call in code and procedures will be emailed to all self-represented parties and counsel of
record, and the movant is to serve their clients with a copy of that call in procedure, along with the other
information required by Practice Book §3-10(b).
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ronald Ferraro
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

8/17/2020
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
9/8/2020

ORDER
ORDER REGARDING:
08/14/2020 199.00 MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO WITHDRAW APPEARANCE
The foregoing, having been considered by the Court, is hereby:
ORDER: GRANTED
Short Calendar Results Automated Mailing (SCRAM) Notice was sent on the underlying motion.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
This document may be signed or verified electronically and has the same validity and status as a document with a physical
(pen-to-paper) signature. For more information, see Section I.E. of the State of Connecticut Superior Court E-Services
Procedures and Technical Standards (https://jud.ct.gov/external/super/E-Services/e-standards.pdf), section 51-193c of the
Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut Practice Book Section 4-4.

UWYCV186046438S

9/8/2020
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ORDER

421277

DOCKET NO: UWYCV186046438S

SUPERIOR COURT

SHERLACH, WILLIAM Et Al
V.
JONES, ALEX EMRIC Et Al

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY
AT WATERBURY
10/27/2020

ORDER

The following order is entered in the above matter:
ORDER:
The court entered the following orders on the record at today’s status conference. The request of the
Jones defendants to stay discovery in this matter is denied, in light of the fact that there are no remaining
special motions to dismiss pending with the court. With respect to the Jones defendants’ motion to
strike, the memorandum in opposition is to be filed on or before December 8, 2020, and the reply is to
be filed on or before January 22, 2021. Argument will be conducted immediately following the status
conference on February 17, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. The next monthly status conference in these matters will
be conducted on the record on November 18, 2020 at 3:00 p.m. Finally, the parties are ordered to confer
today in an effort to provide the court with an agreed upon trial date and agreed upon scheduling orders.
Should the parties be unable to agree, the court will enter its own scheduling orders and select the trial
date. This order applies to all three consolidated cases
Judicial Notice (JDNO) was sent regarding this order.
421277
Judge: BARBARA N BELLIS
Processed by: Ronald Ferraro
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